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Florist's shop floor: Ken tile's new, textured, solid vin>'l tile—Colonial Brick. Individual tiles, 9" x 9", permit quick, easy installation. Wall
base: white. KenCuve'- N'inj'l. Your Kentile1- Dealer? See the Yellow Pages under "Floors "—or your architect, builder, or interior designer.

Looks just like brick—but it's solid vinyl tile!

Kentile Colonial Brick has all of brick's bold beauty. But it's
^^ far quieter. More comfortable underfoot. Easier to maintain.

VINYL j Greaseproof, lakes heaviest traffic in stride—anywhere indoors.



A piece of your insurance?
Buy me the lunch instead!"

If you hand out your business insurance in bits and pieces
— as "favors" to several agents — you're not doing any
one of them a real favor. Actually, you're just putting
yourself on the spot.

All you've done is divide responsibility, leaving each
agent in the dark on the extent and quality of your cover-
age. So unless you're an insurance expert yourself,
chances are you're ei ther 'paying too much or you're
inadequately protected.

You can be overinsured . . . paying for duplicate cov-
erages that lead to confusion and delay in settling claims.
You can be underinsured . . . with too lit t le or no cover-
age in some important areas.

It just makes good sense to entrust all your insurance
— for business and family—-to one responsible agent
who will earn the right to work with you and for you.

An /Etna Life & Casualty agent will do just that. He is
fully qualified to make a thorough, professional analysis
of your needs . . . tailor a program to meet these results.

TWO EXCLUSIVE ^TNA AIDS! In most states, if
you own an apartment, motel, hotel, store, processing or
service business . . . he'll use the Business Package

Insurance Selector, a clear, step-by-step visual presenta-
tion, to help you select a package of protection that com-
bines basic and optional coverages. You'll get broader
coverage against more hazards, at lower cost than com-
parable insurance in separate policies.

He can also put the exclusive /Etna Plan of Insurance-
and Rink Analysis to work for you . . . make a thorough,
professional study of all your requirements. He'll see that
you get the newest and broadest forms of insurance pro-
tection currently available . . . including those which may
provide substantial savings due to "packaging" or "total
account" rating plans.

Your /Etna agent is well qualified to design a program
that fits your needs exactly . . . and review it periodically
to keep it up to date.

fctna. will back up your agent, too — with the whole-
hearted support of one of the largest and finest field
organizations in the business. It's all a part of what we
call P.S. — Personal Service.

So why not let an /Etna agent earn the right to handle
your insurance? If he doesn't give you better service than
you ever knew existed — make him buy the lunch.

LIFE&CASUALTY
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Why Jerry Jerome uses a postage
meter to mail 12 letters a day.
From one small cheerful room in
his Long Island home, Jerry Je-
rome writes creative music and
copy for many famous national ad-
vertisers. But the business end of
creating and recording TV com-
mercials involves lots of paper
work, and the problem of playing
post office was a needless com-
plication. Especially in a suburban
area where the post office closes
promptly at 5:00 P.M.

"I used to be out of stamps all the
time," says Mrs. Jerome. "It used
to drive me wild. I thought how
nice it would be to keep two or
three months' postage in a post-
age meter and then I wouldn't
have to worry, even though I mail
only a dozen or so letters a day."

For information, write Pitney-Bowes, Inc.,

Mailing W-2 Income Tax forms,
union contracts, residuals, repay-
ments, what have you, to the musi-
cians employed by Jerry Jerome
Productions points up the real util-
ity of a dial-your-own postage
meter. A postage meter, l ike a
typewriter, or a telephone, is a
business machine. It saves time
and fuss and aggravation.

Why don't you take a look at one?
You'll find that you don't have to
be big to appreciate a Pitney-
Bowes postage meter.

(PS] Pitney-Bowes
"=" Postage Meters,Addresser-Printers,

Folders, inserters, Counters &
Imprinters, Scales, Mailopeners.

8903 Pacific Street, Stamford, Conn. 06904.

Is 'Foreigner' a Bad Word?
Let me register an emphatic '"No" to

the q u e s t i o n " Is ' F o r e i g n e r ' a B a d
Word? 1 1 [Deba te , T H E R O T A H I A N ,
March. 1966], The word is an honest
descriptive word that says in fact that
one who is not a native is a foreigner.
There is nothing wrong with that!

I have lived in England. China, and
Brazil for lengthy periods of time. I
have travelled in many countries and am
surprised that anyone would object to
the word. As a foreigner I have en-
joyed more often than not special con-
sideration in my travels and many acts
of kindness.

In the same issue in which you raise
the question, you have a letter from
S. G. Stannard on page 63 in which the
Rotary scholar from Australia, Miss
Heather Rankin , describes herself with
no qualms as a foreigner in our midst.

Mr. Hinchliff, in avoiding the use of
the word foreigner, is being devious and
ridiculous.

—-ROBERT L. BEYER, Rotarian
Linseed oil manufacturer

Buffalo, New York

• Professor Emerson Hinchl i f f gets the
double orchid for his "yes" viewpoint.
He must have been, and still is a won-
derful professor and human being. Even
his photograph looks the part.

—'PATRICK SEVILLE
War Veteran Service

Administration
Hnnlini>ton, West Virginia

• Surely the discourse on "foreigner"
was one more example of the age old
battle as to whether the meaning of a
word should be static and absolute, or
relative, shifting and constantly being
modified by usage thereby acquiring
new meaning.

The argument is an academic one,
because nothing the purist can do, or
say, wi l l stop the eternal change that
is characteristic of our language and
our lives. The real issue is whether
we should join Mr. Meacham in seek-
ing to promote \Continued on page 10^
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THE ROTARIAISI

BY THE WAY

EDITOR'S CHOICE this month: the
debate on civil disobedience—for sub-
stance, for universality.

BUT for topicality, for quiet excite-
ment, for a Tightness in these pages
we'd have to choose The Reach for the
Moon. We give it 12 pages and the
front cover. It has quite a bit to say
not just about the amazing world in
which Rotary thrives today—but also
about how Rotarians are in the thick
of it, themselves producing or oper-
ating some of our soaring wonders.

NOW TAKE the front cover. It's col-
orful and somewhat dramatic—-but we
don't pretend that it's unusual. You
have seen the same picture in other
publications or on video tubes before
this, for this is the Gemini VII space
craft as it began to l i f t off the pad at
Cape Kennedy on December 4, 1965,
outbound on man's longest spatial
journey to date—around and around
the earth for 5,129,400 miles.

THEN why picture it? Well, in the
capsule atop the booster is a RotarUin,
an active interested one whom we pic-
ture on page 25: the genial Frank
Borman, command pilot. He and his
wife Susan and their sons Frederick,
14. and Edwin, 11, like their Space
Center neighborhood and want to feel
they are playing a useful part in it.
Rotary, says Frank, offers him a way.

NASA—the National Aeronautics and
Space Administrat ion of the U.S.A.—
supplied the color print from which we
made our cover . . . but one lone man
named Sam Nocella (give the c the eft
sound) took all—well, almost all—the
pictures in The [Continued on page 4}
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the second
set of tires
is your
first real
choice!

Now it's just you and all the
tires in the world. For a starter,
one of them is the only family-

car tire certified
safe at 100 mph.
The Dunlop Gold
Seal.

The same one has
Dunlop patented*
Safety-Shoulders.

Lean into a corner, and the
patent holds you on. Roll up
and over a center line or
shoulder, and the patent
holds you without a lurch.

The

DUNLOP
B U F F A L O , NEW Y O R K

same one has what tire men call
low profile. That means a 15%

arger footprint area. More of the
Gold Seal's wide tread is always

on the road for better traction,
greater safety, more miles of
wear.

And this same one has the
Dunlop water-ejecting tread
pattern. That speaks for itself
in the wet.

Yet the Gold Seal is popularly
priced.
Doesn't that sound like a choice
tire for a change? You can

choose your Dunlop man out of
the Yellow Pages.

Every Dunlop tire meets or ex-
ceeds every official specification

for safe performance.
• PAT. NO. 3.024,625

. , . means quality in
golf, tennis, and tires.

Reach for the Moon and 700 more
while he was about it. Sam is the U. S.
photographer who won journalistic
fame when, with his wife Mary, he was
caught in the terrible earthquake in
Skoplje, Yugoslavia, and had the cool
presence to photograph everything he
could even as the dust rose from the
still tumbling ruins. Our man Earlc
Lass, in Houston to get the large story
that goes with Sam's pictures, found
him cool, energetic, garlanded with cam-
eras and keen about his work and his
wife who was with him (as she is on
all his assignments) as the wr i te r of
the team. They live in a Philadelphia
suburb.

WHEN \ve stopped laughing over Ian
Barker's droll report of his town's water-
less regatta (sec page 40), we got to
thinking maybe these Aussies might in-
spire other great events. A Sahara
Woodsmen's Festival perhaps, or a
North Pole Surfing Contest. And what
about a track-and-field festival in Flor-

f&t- . ;
'

* >'

•*
-̂ -̂

If.

In dust cap as befits a judge at a regatta
staged on a bone-dry river, Author (an
Barker surveys the great Australian classic.

ida's Everglades swamp? Why has no
one ever thought of these great ideas
before now?

WHO WORE the first one? Some far
northern gent who fashioned an animal
hide cover for his head one chilly day?
Or a tropical type who did a bit of
basketry and produced headgear to keep
the sun's rays from his scalp?

Whoever he was, the first hat wearer
had a head well worth protecting. His
idea multiplied into a rich profusion of
headgear around the world, worn by
man and woman, old and young, of
many cultures. On pages 28-31 we tell
the story of one famous hat, the Stetson
of U.S. Wild West fame. But there are
as many other stories as there are vari-
eties of chapeau, and let's try on a few:
the turban of India, the Dutch winged
cap, the derby, the Yugoslavian pillbox,
the doughty Tam-o'Shanter of Scot-
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A BUTLER METAL BUILDING IS SOMETHING
YOU STORE YOUR SECRETARIES IN.

Some people still think of metal build-
ings as sheds for machinery and mer-
chandise. But Butler goes much farther
than that. We build buildings for people,
too. People you wont to keep warm and
dry and happy.

You see, we made metal buildings liv-
able. Today, people shop in, work in,
and play in Butler buildings without ever
realizing it. Some of our sandwich-wall

systems are four to five times better in-
sulators than conc re te block. So our
buildings make snug, comfortobleoffices.

Of course, they're stil l pre-engineered.
Instead of being buil t br ick-by-br ick,
they're assembled—from an endless va-
riety of structural and wall systems, tex-
tures and colors. You can get any size.
Virtually any shape.

And because Butler buildings are pre-

SALES OFFICES AMD DEALERS NATIONWIDE

BUTLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
7613 EAST 13TH STREET, KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 6-1126

engineered, they stil l cost less than other
ways to build. You get a good-looking,
quality building. More and more com-
panies are using our buildings for offices.
Maybe you should think about it, too.

May we send you more information?
Just write us. Or find a Butler Builder in
your Yellow Pages, and phone him.

Your secretary will like what he has to
show you.



Could your company use
some of the $9,200,000
Heller will advance
to industry today?

Call us!
Think of it. $9,200,000 for every working day. Well over $2-Billion

a year. You can modernize; or expand; or merge; or buyout with
Heller money. You can buy a lot of new machinery or develop new
products and open new markets.

You can grow with Heller working for you. Because Heller gen-
erally provides more money than is available from ordinary financial
sources. Because Heller's personalized programs and financial guid-
ance are far from ordinary. And because Heller advises and suggests
and encourages your growth but never manages.

What's your part of the bargain? Potential, for one thing. In your
products, in your people and in your industry. And the determina-
tion to overcome your financial problems, whatever they are.

$9,200,000 a day. $2 Billion $350 Million a year. Could your com-
pany use some of it? If you have financial problems and the potential
to overcome them, try us. Call a Heller office near you today. Or
write for our brochure, "Creative Financing Services."

Walter E. Heller & Company
105 WEST ADAMS STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60690
New York • Boston • Philadelphia • Atlanta • Miami • Cincinnati
Dallas » Los Angeles • San Francisco • Portland • San Juan, P.R.
Hdlcr Factoring Bank, A.G., Mainz, West Germany • H&H Factorx Ltd.. London
• Heller Factoring Kspanola, S.A., Barcelona • Dansk Factoring A/S, Ctipcnhaije'a
• Walter E. Heller dc Mexico S.A.. Mexico City

land, Russia's sheepskin cap, the Korean
fly cage, Mexico's indomitable sombrero,
the lofty peaked hats that the women of
Sikkim pass down through the genera-
tions, the Bolivian chullo, the homburg,
the tri-cornered headpiece sported by
Napoleon, the porkpie, the straw skim-
mer, the ... well, there could be a list
as long as Abraham Lincoln's stovepipe
hat. Anyway, Mr. First Hat Wearer,
whoever you were, we doff ours to you.

INSIGHT, a sense of companionship —
these gif ts Rotary has given to her hus-
band, believes Maria Piuma Migone.
We promised to reprint in this column
five of the honorable mention letters in
our contest, Why I'm Glad My Hus-
band Is a Roiarian (see THE ROTARIAN
for February, 1966). Here's number
three, from the wife of Rotarian-jour-
nalist Carlo M. Piuma, Geneva, Italy:

"My husband has been a Rotarian for
several years. Since he joined the Club
I have noticed a progressive change in
his attitude towards others. He has ac-
quired a great respect for the personality
of others, gradually giving up all preju-
dices toward other social classes which
are characteristic of our time. He sees
individuality and merit in each person,
not the class he belongs to — and this
allows my husband to communicate
immediately with others.

"The man who has to follow definite
directives in his work must for obvious
reasons concentrate on his own activi-
ties. The human relationships at the
weekly meetings give the Rotarian vari-
ous ways to enter pleasantly into an un-
familiar world. He gets to know other
fields of endeavor. That way, he is not
isolated in his own world of problems,
but has an insight on other problems
of this world.

"Going back to his own work, every
Rotarian probably has a new and broad-
er outlook. That same spirit of com-
panionship spreads outside the city
limits, outside the country's borders, and
embraces the world. It is one of the main
advantages of Rotary. It is a step for-
ward, or better yet, a logical conse-
quence of the Rotary motto, Service
Above Self. Therefore it is an excellent
contribution to better understanding be-
tween people and thence to peace in the
world.

"At last, if I am allowed to speak
jokingly, I will say that I am glad my
husband belongs to Rotary because the
weekly luncheon meeting gives me a
kitchen holiday."

THE STAGE, as we say, is set in Den-
ver — -for the grand old Rotary reunion
of '66. Read page 30 and on— and go!

THE ROTARIAN



United Air Lines is going
to the Rotary Convention
in Den ver on June 12-16.

Want to tag along]

Why not?
This year the going will be

easier than ever in the friendly
skies of United.

We're the only airline which offers a choice of 3 classes
of service and fare from many cities. And United makes
more flights to and from more U.S. cities than any other
airline. That means better schedules and connections.

For additional information write: United Air Lines,
Convention Sales Dept, P. O. Box 8800, Chicago, 111. 60666.

Call us now for your reservation in the friendly skies
of United.

When it comes to conventions, our service is uncon-
ventionally complete.

I'm glad we chose
a United convention city.

friendly skies §f United.
MAY, 1966



big
name

Q for Queen Elizabeth. Q for Queen Mary.
Biggest names afloat. Biggest bargains afloat.. .with more

room to give you more luxury aboard.
Begin your vacation with a vacation. 5 days of relaxing

resort life to Europe. It's all in the fare: all the food
you can eat, all the fun you can have. Swim. Sun. Party. Play.
Go nightclubbing. Dance till dawn. The time of your life!
So much so you'll wish the crossing took longer. Sail. Soon. Big.

Any Wednesday CUNARD QUEENS



this

ROTARY MONTH
S M T W T F S

More than a half million men in nearly

130 lands belong to the 1 2,000-plus

Rotary Clubs associated as Rotary

International. Rotary Clubs, which meet

weekly, usually for luncheon or dinner

programs, are each composed of a

leading cross-section of the business

and professional life of a community.

With thougMfulness of and helpfulness

to others constituting its ideal of serv-

ice, Rotary offers practical means of

enlarging one's friendships, partici-

pating in community-betterment under-

fakirigs, promoting high standards in

business and professional life, and

advancing international understand-

ing, goodwill, and peace. Named for

its practice of rotating meeting places,

the first Rotary Club was formed in

Chicago, Illinois, U.S.A., in 1905.

NEWS FROM 1600 RIDGE AVENUE, EVANSTON, ILLINOIS, U.S.A.

DENVER AWAITS. Rotary's 1966 international Convention will be
held in the great city of the Rocky Mountain area, June 12-16.
For a report on the attractions awaiting you there, see pages'
30-32.

PRESIDENT. From May 5-8, President C. P. H. "Sput" Teenstra
will be in Blackpool, England, to attend the RIBI Conference.
He'll be back in Evanston, Illinois, for the meeting of the
Board of Directors, beginning May 23. Next stop: the Inter-
national Assembly at Lake Placid, N. Y., May 31-June 8.

SOLE NOMINEE . . . for President of Rotary International in
1967-68, to be elected at the Denver Convention, is Luther H.
Hodges, of Chapel Hill, N.C., choice of the Nominating Com- .
mittee. No other nominations were received before the March
15 deadline.

LEGISLATION. The 1966 Convention at Denver will be a legis-
lative session, and delegates can note the subjects of Pro-
posed Enactments and Resolutions by turning to page 48 of this
issue. Also, a booklet of proposed legislation was mailed to
all Club Secretaries at the start of this Rotary year, and a
supplement was sent in March.

INTERACT. With the birth of the Interact Club of Selins Grove,
Pa., the total of Clubs in this Rotary-backed organization for
teen-age boys hit the 1,200 mark. There now are 29,000 boys
in Interact, in 49 lands.

PLAN FOR SAN JUAN. The "latitudes of pleasure" will be the
background of the 1966 Caribbean-Gulf of Mexico International
Conference. San Juan, Puerto Rico (where the Conference will
be held November 9-12); the many pleasant islands of the
Caribbean; and the attractions awaiting you in the area—
you'll read about all of them in 2 special features next
month.

DISTRICT GOVERNOR. The RI Board of Directors elected Huguenin
Thomas, Jr., of Savannah, Ga., to the office of Governor of
District 692 for the remainder of the Rotary year. He fills
the unexpired term of Charles H. Gibboney, Augusta, Ga.

MEETINGS. Board of RI ... May 23-June 16 ... Evanston, 111.
Rotary Foundation Trustees

Foundation Programs Committee...May 23-24 ... Evanston, 111.
Finance and Investment Committee: May 24 ... Evanston, 111.

Rotary Foundation Trustees May 25-30 Evanston, 111.
International Assembly May 31-June 8....Lake Placid, N. Y.

FUTURE CONVENTIONS ... of Rotary International are scheduled
for Denver, Colo., June 12-16, 1966; Nice, France, May 21-25,
1967; Mexico City, Mexico, May 12-16, 1968; Honolulu, Hawaii,
May 25-29, 1969; and Atlanta, Ga., May 31-June 4, 1970.

VITAL STATISTICS. On March 29 there were 12,331 Rotary Clubs and
an estimated 590,000 Rotarians in 131 countries and geograph-
ical regions. New Clubs since July 1, 1965: 226.
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MAKE YOUR NEXT BUSINESS TRIP
A FLYING LESSON

PRETTY NEAT. The man on the left
is headed to sec a customer 300 miles
away. The Piper Cherokee he's rented
is taking him there at better t h a n 150
miles per hour.

Instead of five hours of hard dr iving,
he'll make it in two relaxed hours, and
after he's closed the deal he can still gel
home tor dinner.

Now, oddly enough, ih i s business-
man in the pi lot seat isn't a pilot-yet.
He's just learning to fly. His companion
is an instructor-pilot who right now is
showing him how to use the ADF—au-
tomatic radio direction f inder—one of
several radio navigat ion aids that make
modern f ly ing so easy.

Special deal? Not at a l l . Our execu-
t ive /s tudent pilot in the l e f t seat is typi-
cal of thousands of businessmen today.
He recognizes that f ly ing offers a t i m e
and money saving way of get t ing around
when business is brewing or stewing.
But he never could f ind the t ime to learn
to fly un t i l he heard about the Piper
"Learn as You Travel" program which
simply means rent ing a Piper with an
instructor and tu rn ing business trips into
flying lessons.

Think what a bargain this is. You get
fas t , personal air t ranspor ta t ion on your
own schedule, direct to and from wher-
ever you want to go. And every m i n u t e
en route can be entered in your piiot log
book toward vour o\\  license.

SPECIAL $5 LESSON

H a n d y answer to l e a r n i n g to fly? You
bet. If it rings a bell w i th you.make your
first step a visit to your Piper dealer. Let
him set up a "Learn as You Travel"
program to suit your business travel re-
quirements.

For a good sample of what flying's all
about , take the Special $5 Introductory
Flight Lesson he's offer ing. You'll see
for yourself how simple it is to fly the
Piper Cherokee, wi th modern low wing.

And one more th ing . Flying wi l l fas-
cinate you. - -,

Start Your Flying RIGHT!
Start in the Piper Cherokee

with modern low wing.

7
ways better.

1. Betler visibi l i ty, 2. Better stability.

3. Air cushion landings. 4. Lower cen-

ter of gravity. 5. Wider landing gear.
6. Greater comfort. 7. Ample reserve

power and performance.

Sec your Piper dealer today (he's listed in the
Ycllovj Pages) or write tor Flight Fuels Kit
including 20-page booklet "Let's Fly." Dcpt. 3-R.

PIPER
""- AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
Lock Haven. Pa. (Main Offices}

Vero Beach, Florida

greater stability—the opposition will
call it "rigidity"—in our language?

The struggle is not simply that of the
liberal versus the conservative; it Is also
that of the heart versus the mind. Mr.
Hinchliff appeals to our emotions. As
he concedes, there is certainly nothing
wrong with the word; the trouble is with
its connotations.

Mr. Meacham believes a spade should
be called a spade. I wonder whether
most shifts in meaning are, as he sug-
gests, the result of degenerative influ-
ences such as ignorance, prejudice or
bigotry. Actually anything which influ-
ences our lives is going to change our
language. Madison Avenue's efforts to
keep demand ahead of supply have
played a major role in debasing both
our language and our currency. We've
all become conditioned to hearing the
spade called a steamshovel.

Mr. Hinchliff 's plea for politeness
had much to recommend it, but I feel
he is advocating a poor means to a noble
end. The future of our civil ization does
depend on our ability to communicate,
and it is becoming increasingly difficult
for us to do so. How many millions of
hours are wasted in that peculiarly
American institution, the committee
meeting, simply because of our refusal
or inabil i ty to define our terms (or our
stupid failure to recognize the need for
such def in i t ion)? On balance I'll stay
with Mr. Meacham.

Not the least entertaining aspect of
the exchange is the fact that Mr.
Meacham, a poet, should take the rigid
position, while Mr. Hinchliff , a lan-
guage teacher and therefore presumably
a grammarian, should favor a more fluid
position.

Let's have more of these stimulating
little debates in our magazine. And a
pox on those short-sighted Rotarians
who feel that there is no place in Rotary
for anything controversial!

—DON HAMILTON, Rotarian
Hospital Administrator

Easton, Pennsylvania

Is Architect's Name Important?
I have read with great interest in

THE ROTARIAN for March the feature
Triumphant New Arch describing The
Gateway Arch in St. Louis. You refer
to it as "the newest pride of St. Louis"
and you mention such facts as the time
of construction and the number of tons
of stainless steel used. It does surprise
me, however, that you omitted the name
of the architect who designed this monu-
ment.

What makes The Gateway Arch a
great structure is no different from that
which makes everything the late Eero
Saarincn designed great structures: im-
agination, originali ty, and creative abil-
ity. One does not have to be a brilliant
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architect to detail a roof that won't leak
and calculate simple footings that won't
settle, but the abi l i ty to design a monu-
ment with the impact of The Gateway
Arch is genius.

On occasion I have bu i l t up files of
pictures or news accounts of bui ldings
in which the architect's name was almost
always omitted. When a great ha l fback
runs for a touchdown his name is (most
justly) mentioned in the score. The
famous defense lawyers receive top bill-
ing in the press, and for the most in-
significant law cases the names of both
attorneys are given.

While I am sure it was an uninten-
tional oversight that our magazine
omitted the name of the architect, I am
wondering if you would enlighten us as
to why the press consistently omits the
names of architects when publishing
photographs or news accounts of their
works.

As a matter of general interest, I
wonder how many Rotarians know the
name of the architect who designed the
Headquarters Building of Rotary Inter-
national in Evanston. Illinois, U.S.A.

JOSEPH W. WELLS, Rotarian
Architect

Tryon, North Carolina

best things tin cii\- planning done by u

Pleasant Rebound
Thank you for your letter conveying

the good news that I had won Honor-
able Mention in the "Why I'm Glad My
Husband is a Rotarian" Contest. 1 am
delighted and would l ike my prize of a
free subscription to THE ROTARIAN to
be sent to my daughter.

Thanks go out to you all. My win
has rebounded for Jack and me in many
pleasant ways. [Continued on page 52]

"Remember, Dear, as soon as you get back,
hove thai operation, then get your teeth
fixed, then have your eyes examined. , . ."

don't start that
Evinrude Sportwin

. it's a/ready running!

W i \V ^ VAT^' V U VY r- : V&-.7 îJ

It could happen to anyone.
The Sportsman is so quiet you

sometimes forget it's already running.

And its small size matches its small voice.

It's low — so low you fish right over
the top of it. It makes the skipper's

seat the best in the boat.

It's as easy to carry as a can of fuel.
And it tucks away in just 34 inches

of car trunk space.

Its 9'/2 "horses" will plane two fishermen
at a 20-mile-an-hour-clip. And
kids can ski with it.

It's deluxe all the way — gearshift,
twist grip throttle, fold down handle,
slip clutch propeller, long range fuel tank.
And sixteen different running positions.

This year it has a brand new feature —
a trolling speed dial you can pre-set and
return to — automatically.

You can hear it at your Evinrude dealer.

EVINRUDE
first In outboards

See your Evinrude deoler.

He's listed in the Yellow
Pages under "Outboard
Molors." FREE CATALOG.
Send the coupon now for
your copy of Evinrude's

new 1966 catalog of
motors and boats.

EVINRUDE MOTORS, 4318 N. 27th Slfeel,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53216

Pleasa send free 1966 Evinrjdo motor and boat catalog.

Name

Address

City Stale Zip Code.
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Where once there were hovels, there now are sol/a1 homes for a comrrrun/ty of Korean refugees

HOPES RISE ON CHUNGNUNG HILL
12
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Bu//f with Rotary backing, these homes now house people who
once lived in makeshift shacks such as the one of the right.

The step between the old life and the new is the earth-block
press, which molds blocks from a mixture of 20 parts of earth,
one of cement, and water. After curing for 15 days, the blocks
are ready for use. The Rotary Clubs of District 795 have helped
bring into being 60 homes built of the blocks—an achieve-
ment which won the official praise of the Republic of Korea.

ASIMPLE lit t le contraption squeezed out the ma-
terials for the trim homes clustered all over

Chungnung Hil l . It's st i l l squeezing and homes still are
going up for the war and flood refugees who live in this
makeshift community outside Seoul, Korea.

The machine is a "stabilized earth-block press''—
merely a welded steel box and compression lever that
shapes a mixture of earth and cement into sturdy build-
ing blocks. Four men can turn out 1,000 blocks a day
with it, and a 1 89-square-foot home can be built of the
blocks for a total cost of about $150.

The homes on Chungnung Hill rise from the hard
labor of their inhabitants and the inspiration of the
American-Korean Foundation and various U.S. Rotary
Clubs. The Foundation provides the presses and house
plans—a story told in THE ROTAKIAN for July, 1964.
Educator Gordon Thayer read the story while on a visit
to Seoul and thought Rotary might help out. Since then
the Rotary Clubs of District 795, led by Thayer's home
Club of Braintree, Massachusetts, have pitched in. They
contacted the Seoul Rotary Club, which agreed to choose
families to receive aid, pick home sites, and buy build-
ing materials locally. Seoul Rotarians concentrated on
the Hill, with its forlorn families cooped in miserable
shacks.

District 795 aimed to finance fif ty homes—and shat-
tered that goal. Clubs outside the District, from Statcn
Island, New York, to Garfield Heights, Ohio, also have
contributed, as have individual Rotarians. Thanks to
them, homes and hopes keep rising on Chungnung Hill.

MAY, 1966 13
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[)UR LIVES

Our mi/esfones and fuming poinfs measure progress and fhe flight of fime.

By RALPH L. WOODS

GOVERNMENTS, sc ien t i s t s ,
military men, and space fans

arc deep in speculation as to which
nation will be first to land a man on
the moon, and then Mars and what-
ever other planets prove convenient
stop-oils on man's quest of infinity.

Most of us, however, prefer being
carthbound and are content to re-
call the usually pleasant series of
"firsts1" which are like the chapter
headings of one's life. Few of us arc
even interested in the dubious honor
of the kind of "firsts" that some odd
characters make a career of pursuing
—first to cross a new bridge or first
through a new tunnel, first in line for
World Scries tickets. One of these
professional "firsters" went all the
way from Chicago to be the first
guest when the Waldorf-Astoria

Hotel opened its doors in New York
in September, 1931. He was furious
when he discovered, while register-
ing, that banker Charles Haydon
had been the first to register, but
quickly consoled himself by immedi-
ately checking out so that he could
be the first guest to leave the plush
inn. Another more practical man
compiled a bulky volume of all
the "first facts" he could uncover,
perhaps the first man to do so.

But for most of us there arc other
and personally more important
"firsts" which will never get into any
man's book. Rather, these mile-
stones and turning points of our lives
are etched deep in our memories and
often written in our hearts. Their
deep impress is often revealed by
our readiness to recall them.

For instance, people are usually
fascinated by their earliest memor-
ies—their first memory. It has a pe-
culiar interest, even an clement of
mystery. Mine, so far as I can deter-
mine, is of the time some of the
plaster fell from the ceiling of my
bedroom. A large chunk just missed
my head. 1 don't recall being con-
cerned, but 1 remember my mother
saying it might have killed me if it
iiad hit me. That this event of some
50-odd years ago should have per-
sisted in my mind is apparently no
more than a mental accident.

Several years ago psychiatrists
at Albert Einstein College of Medi-
cine, in New York, collected the first
memories of 400 normal hospitalized
individual and psychiatric patients.
Most of these adults' earliest mem-
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ories were of events in (heir third
and fourth year; some recalled a
happening when they were a year
and a half or two years old. Mothers
were involved in these first memories
more than fathers. The greater part
of these first memories were of
events in the home and family.

However interesting one's first
memory may be, it is usually
shadowy and a bit confused com-
pared to the more vivid and fre-
quently more revealing "firsts" we
later experience. Perhaps some peo-
ple can remember the first time they
got spanked. 1 can't, possibly be-
cause the spankings came in such
rapid succession.

When a family moves to a new
home, it is memorable to everyone,
but to the very young it is usually
an indelible event. The home is the
small child's entire world and a
change of homes is to it to some ex-
tent a change of worlds. Thus, rem-
iniscing grownups will often say,
"I remember so well that day we
moved to the house on Maple Street,"
or, "I'll never forget the day we
arrived in Chicago."

And of course, almost everyone
remembers hi-s first day at school.
Mine is memorable because a tiny
terror named Ratferty gave me a
good thrashing for a reason I have
conveniently forgotten. It is odd that
I should remember that boy's name
these many years later, and yet have
no other recollection of him. Per-
haps because it was my first real fist
fight, it eclipsed everything else that
happened that f i rs t day at school.

From school age onward one's
memory begins to store up an in-
creasing number of "firsts," pos-
sibly including the first report card,
first communion, first visit to a den-
tist, first night away from home, first
dog or cat, first book he or she reads,
first hike with the Boy or Girl Scouts,

• The author is editor of the forthcoming
Treasury of the World's Great Religious
Quotations (Hawthorn), his 17th book,
including many anthologies; another book,
a massive cross-indexed compilation of
jokes and quips for businessmen, is being
published in 1 966. Mr. Woods, contributor
to many magazines, lives in Ramsey, N. J.

lirst "romance," and, quite likely,
one's first big disappointment. The
impact of a child's first sight of a
dead person is an often-remarkcd-
upon occurrence. Mine was of a
power lineman who had just been
lowered to the ground after having
been electrocuted. 1 was horrified
and dreamed of it afterward.

But of course no two persons have
the same "firsts" on file in their
minds. Circumstances, personality,
environment, and the breadth of ex-
perience must certainly have a great
deal to do with what the mind keeps
permanently on record. For ex-
ample, my first view of the ocean and
my first boat trip are vivid memories,
perhaps because we were newly
arrived in New York from the Mid-
west. I recall my father's exaspera-
tion when 1 stood on the beach at
Coney Island, looked out on the
ocean, and turned to him and said,
"Is that all it is?" I expected to see
waves 40 feet high—the kind I'd
read about. The first boat trip was
across New York Bay on a Statcn
Island ferry boat. 1 thought it was
an ocean liner. In my days kids were
not so all-knowing as they arc now.
At least I wasn't.

Other early "firsts" arc one's first
time on the stage at school, first train,
and nowadays first plane trip. A
boy's first shave and a girl's first
permanent wave are outstanding,
and so are their date, first romantic
kiss, lirst formal dance. I vividly
remember my first cigarette—at the
age of 9—almost bowled me over.
It's easy to remember my first chew
of tobacco because it was the last
time. After two puffs of my first
cigar I threw it away. I can't remem-
ber my first home run because I don't
t h i n k I ever hit one.

Surveyed from this pleasantly nos-
talgic position, life is a succession of
"firsts" which measure our progress,
and alas!, the flight of time. The
first job is a memorable milestone,
and so is the first day on the first job,
and the first day on other new jobs.
One's first boss often remains clearly
in mind, especially if he was very
kind or very cruel. My first pay day
—$6 for the week—is still a nice

recollection, and so is my firs t raise
in pay. It amuses me to recall the
first time I got fired from a job. It
followed quickly the first—but not
the last—time I told off a boss.

Today's young people will no
doubt always remember their first
day of military service more vividly
than people recall their first day in
college. And somewhat older per-
sons will, perhaps reluctantly, re-
member their first time in battle.
Mothers, wives, sweethearts, and
sisters will particularly recall the
first day their menfolk returned from
the wars. Salesmen probably re-
member their f i rs t sale as clearly as
every doctor recalls his first patient
and his first operation, and lawyers
surely remember their first client and
their first day in court.

I HE first year of marriage, in-
cluding the first quarrel, is memora-
ble, and usually the first child has a
special place—though not necessari-
ly a superior one in the parents'
memory.

It is at this point that we begin to
relive, in the lives of our chi ldren,
our own earlier "firsts"—including
some we cannot remember, such as
first tooth, word, and step.

But even as parents watch, guide,
and mentally record their children's
"firsts," the parents themselves move
on to other "firsts": their first own-
ership of a home, their lirst trip to
another country, the West Coast, the
East Coast, the South. Eventually
comes the man's first day of retire-
ment and the first grandchild, and
a good deal later, if one is still
around, the first great-grandchild.

There is a little lesson in all this.
It suggests an antidote to Samuel
Johnson's observation on "the secret
horror of the last" when he said,
"There are few things, not purely
evil, of which we can say, without
some emotion of uneasiness, this is
the last." We can agree or not with
Dr. Johnson, while we keep the later
years of life fresh and continually
interesting by looking forward to and
devising and invi t ing still more
"firsts" for the enrichment of our
lives and our memories.
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Man's first landfall in space is near, and

Space Center Rotations will help it happen.

HIS NAME IS Richard D. Veth, and what he does to-

day will some tomorrow help man fly to the moon

and back. An engineer employed by the Northrop

Corporation at the U. S. Manned Spacecraft Center

near Houston, Texas, his specialty is cryogenics, a still-

new field of engineering that deals with the applica-

tions and handling of low temperature substances, like

liquefied gases.

Behind him in the photo at the left is the Center's

nearly completed 120-foot tall space environment

chamber. Into the chamber will go spacecraft, astro-

naut equipment, and other items to be tested in an

airless, heat-sapping environment similar to that of

interplanetary space. During such tests Richard Veth

will supervise, as he now does for tests in a smaller

chamber, the operation of the "thermal shroud" that

lines the inside of the chamber. Here liquid nitrogen,

flowing through a network of pipes in the "shroud"

at more than 250 degrees below zero Fahrenheit,

gathers up heat radiated by any object placed in the

chamber, lowering the object's temperature to that

which it might experience on a flight, say, to the moon.

"Dick" Veth is also a Rotarian in the world's most

unusual Rotary Club—unusual because it ond its com-

munity would not exist without man's desire to visit

the moon or without the technology to make such a

trip possible.

The desire is no doubt as old as man himself. It

sent men of the past sailing across oceans in tiny

ships, slogging through primeval jungles, and sled-

ding to the icy poles, seeking and exploring. The moon,

almost always in sight but tantalizingly out of reach,

provided many da yd reamers of the past with fuel

for fantasy. Writers like Lucian of Greece in the sec-

ond century A.D. and Cyrano de Bergerac in the 17th

wrote romantic fiction based on visits to the moon.

In the 19th century, equipped with the best available

scientific knowledge, Jules Verne loaded Impey Barbi-

cane and his companions into a cannon projectile for

their trip "From the Earth to the Moon."

Technology did not begin to catch up with imagina-

tion until 40 years ago when experiments by Dr. Robert

H. Goddard, a physicist and later a Rotarian in Ros-

well, New Mexico, showed the feasibility of liquid-

fueled rocket propulsion. Even then few men had faith

in his ideas and left them to writers of science-fiction

thrillers. Following World War II and the practical,

if tragic, demonstration of rocket propulsion by the

Nazi V-2 missiles, the idea of space travel gained

popular currency and technology broke into a run.

The reach for the moon was on.

The men who will cross the 238,000 mile near-void

of space to the moon are now in training in the U. S. A.

and Russia. The U. S. three-man Apollo flight is sched-

uled for 1969 or sooner; the Russian space planners

predict an even earlier flight. Behind the U. S. moon

project Is a multi-billion dollar investment in research

and development involving thousands of scientists,

technicians, and others, plus close co-operation with

space research programs in a number of other coun-

tries.'*' The project's hands, arms, and eyes are scat-

tered across the U. S. A. and the world, but its brain

center is 25 miles southeast of Houston, Texas, at the

National Aeronautics and Space Administration's $200

million Manned Spacecraft Center. Its mission: "The

'-Sea SPACE: All Nations l-'roniicr in THE KOTARIAN for November, 1964.

Text by Earle C. Lass • Photos by Sam Nocella from Three Lions
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The U. S. Manned Spacecraft Center seen from atop its nine-story Management Building. Mission Control is in the windowless building at center.

Nearly barren coftle fond in 1962
(upper /effj, fhe immed/afe area
around fhe MSC is now home for

estimated 7,500 families.
Shopping centers like that of left
are thriving; more building is un-
derway. Space-age atmosphere
extends even to play equipment
at Clear Lake City's community
center. Note chute from rocket.
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The Reach for the
MOON

, .continued

development of spacecraft for manned space flight

operations and the conduct of manned spaceflighls."

Here 4,700 NASA employees and some 2,000 em-

ployees of aerospace contractors explore means to

enable men to live in space, develop equipment for

use in space flights, train the men who make the

flights, design and test flight plans. Here, too, is the

Mission Control Center, which controls flights after

they leave launch sites, like that at Merritt Island,

Florida.f

While the work of the MSC leads directly to the

moon mission, its research program has already re-

leased a valuable amount of technological "fallout"

—new materials, equipment, and processes—that now

affect the lives of millions. One piece of "fallout,"

technologically unexpected, but humanly predictable,

was a Rotary Club—the Rotary Club of Space Center,

Texas.

DRIVING along the broad, four-lane highway that

races to and past the MSC, J. A, Newborn, a Space

Center Rotarian, swept his hand in a wide arc that

enclosed the Center's milk-white buildings, two giant

housing developments, and a bustling business dis-

trict. "No one who comes here today will believe

how sleepy all of this was less than four years ago.

It was nothing but posture with cows wandering over

it, and jackrabbits everywhere. This road, why, it was

an almost-two-iane affair—little more than a cowpath."

A native of the area, "J. A." is the editor and publisher

of The Suburban Journal, a weekly newspaper that serves

some 12,000 subscribers. After some years spent in

Austin, Texas, where he operated a radio station and

newspaper, "J. A." returned early in 1962 just as the

bulldozers began to transform what had once been the

30,000 acre West cattle ranch into what is now the

thriving Space Center community.

Following the start of construction on the 1,620-

acre MSC the several small towns within a few miles

of the site, mostly summer home communities near

Clear Lake, were suddenly jammed with construction

workers, scientists, astronauts, and employees of aero-

space contractors. An acute housing shortage ensued,

but eased as developers went to work on several

residential sub-divisions. In Clear Lake City and

Nassau Bay, the two largest developments, which

straddle NASA 1, some 1,200 new homes have now

been built, and many more are on the way. Of the

immediate area's 35,000 people, about 80 percent

have arrived in the past four years.

iScc IliiiltliiiR Tomorrow's Spaceport in THF. ROTARIAN for November,
1964, for details on this launch Ki l e ; and Cluh in Catuitilou-ii Country in
Tut R O I - A R I A N for October, 1961, for the story of its Rotary Club.

Beef pot roast, freeze-dried and vacuum packed, is one of 56 kinds of
food MSC scientists have checked Qul for use by astronauts. Wafer, in-
jected through spout in package, reconstitutes the food for eating,

A high percentage of the newcomers are upper-

income professional people, most of them young and,

as the Clear Creek Independent School District soon

found, with school-age children. Clyde Mason, a Ro-

tarian and an assistant Superintendent of the Dis-

trict's one high school and seven elementary schools,

checked into his records and found that the 1964-65

school year had brought the schools about 1,000 new

students and some 1,200 more have arrived since

May, 1965. "They're making us work to keep up,"

says he of the new families. "These people recognize

and demand a good school system." To keep up, the

system, which now holds 5,400 students, has added

20 new school rooms in the past year; expanded its

coverage of mathematics, science, and languages. A

second high school is in the planning stage.

Signs like "Missileburgers," "Apollo Drive-In," and

"Jet-Age Nursery School" in the nearby town of Web-

ster were the first signs of business on the build around

the MSC. The spectacle of a population explosion roll-

ing across the once empty land spelled "opportunity"

to many a small businessman who called to look over

the area. One of them was Karl Wallace, the Space
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Command center of a global net of tracking and communications stations, the Mission Control Center controls fl/grifs offer launch.

The Reach for the
MOON

continued

Center Club's veterinarian member. "Everybody

thought I'd lost my mind when I sold a going busi-

ness in Fort Worth to come down to this wilderness . . .

but in my first 30 days here I grossed more than I had

in any 30 days during my five years in Fort Worth."

There was room here for every kind of business—

the big problem was getting it in out of the rain.

"Make do" was the rule while construction got under-

way—J. A. Newborn's first newspaper office was in

a residential building, and Ivan Brown settled for a

store front to house his budding Nassau Bay National

Bank. Four years have brought two shopping centers,

restaurants, office buildings, and three new hotels

along NASA 1. In Clear Lake City a site is reserved

for a spacious research park for aerospace industries.

A visitor to the NASA area cannot long walk among

its shiny new prosperity, all of it founded on the space

program, without asking the nagging question: "What

would happen if suddenly the MSC should fold its

astronauts and instruments and disappear?" Another

Rotarian, Charles Whynot of the Space City Develop-

ment Company, supplied an answer: "Never fear. If

the space works should vanish overnight the area

would suffer a setback, but hardly a disaster, because

Bayport would still be there." Bayport, located on the

northern outskirts of the old West ranch is the Humble

Oil Company's 7,250 acre $13.4 million industrial

20

park, which at the end of its 20-year development

is expected to hold some $900 million in tenant in-

vestment and 25,000 new jobs.

Sharing the building of new lives in this raw coun-

try and the effort to reach the moon has forged a

strong bond between the newcomers. They are a

transplanted people, hailing from every part of the

U.S.A., but they are not strangers. Ivan Brown of-

fered an illustration: "A doctor friend of mine came

to me saying he'd like to move out here but was hesi-

tant because he feared he might be an outsider. I

told him, 'We're all outsiders here, come on in.'"

EARLY in 1964 Ellis Bareiss of Pasadena, Texas, act-

ing as a Special Representative of Virgil P. Lee,

1963-64 Governor of Rotary District 589, visited the

MSC area to investigate the possibility of forming a Ro-

tary Club. He later reported: ". .. This looks like an ideal

area to start a really fine Rotary Club. The people 1

have met and talked with, 1 am confident, will make

good Rotarians." Less than three months later Rotary

International granted a charter to the Rotary Club of

Space Center (Houston), Texas. Of the Club's 35 char-

ter about one-third were directly connected with the

moon program, including Astronaut L. Gordon Cooper,

a former member of the Rotary Club of Hampton, Va.

Ivan Brown was elected president and is currently

serving a second term.

"It's the strangest Rotary Club in the world—and it

has some of the strangest classifications," says Way-

mon Armstrong, a former member of the Rotary Club

of La Porte, Texas, which sponsored the new Club.

He now manages the new King's Inn where the Club's

67 members meet each Monday at noon.

"Strange" or not, Rotary at Space Center looks much



Flashing past observation windows in the Flight Acceleration Facility Building, a 12-foot, 8,000-pound gondola whirls at the end of a 50-foot
arm. Soon to be used to train astronauts and to test equipment, the centrifuge is driven by a 10,000 horsepower motor and is capable of
developing up to 30 limes the force of Earth gravity in its gondola. Engineers (right) put the just-completed unit through its paces.
Looking like something filched from a science-fiction film (below, leff) is the Apollo fiight simulator. Into the center of this maze of equip-
ment goes a mock-up space craft with astronauts inside. Then computers, via the optical systems that envelope the craft, feed to the craft's
windows the views of stars and sun the men would see on a lunar fiight—confinuous/x adjusted for capsule's motion and position in fiight.

.I I

Suits to keep men alive in space are a major research proj-
ect at the MSC. On the lawn outside one of the Center's
laboratories, a crew of engineers check a suit design
for freedom of movement. . . . Another researcher (below]
suits up prior to entering the airless interior of the small-
er of the Center's two space environment chambers.



The Reach for the
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Capable of performing 35 human motions,
this hydraulically operated robot (seen
from the rear] iests space suit mobility.

From miniscule model space men (above) fo full-scale mock-ups of space craft
(below), craftsmen of the MSC Technical Services Shop turn design specifica-
tions into prototype equipment for use in research and flight simulation.

Before any man or rocket leaves Earth, missions are "flown" via the
real-time computer complex, which simulates flight conditions and
reports their effects on the mission to the controllers shown here.



like Rotary around the world. If anything sets the

Club apari it is the members themselves. A recent

sampling showed that: their average age is 43 (nine

years younger than the average Rotarian world-wide);

at least 95 percent (30 percent more than Rotarians

generally) have college educations, many holding

advanced degrees; 22 percent now hold or have held

pilots' licenses (about 15 percent more than the av-

erage for all Rotarians). Says President Brown of hrs

Club: "It's a real joy . . . these fellows are all sharp

as a brier."

The Club's meeting time programs also mark it as

a bit different from most Clubs. Many of them are

based on the space and science vocations of some of

the members—those holders of "the strangest classifi-

cations." At one recent meeting, for example, Bert

Foulds, an employee of the Douglas Aircraft Company,

showed films and told of his part in an expedition into

Mexico to record the heartbeat of the gray whale.

Many programs have a space slant, from demonstra-

tions of new equipment to films of past flights. Thanks

to its exciting programs the Club is seldom without

a good supply of visiting Rotarians and guests. Way-

mon Armstrong recoiled, "After the Gemini 7/6 mis-

sion we had 120 men in that room." That meeting

featured films of the flight and brought NASA Public

Affairs Officer Paul P. Haney and Astronaut Frank

Borman to describe them. Rotarian Borman was the

command pilot of the Gemini 7.

Although the immediate area holds no slums or

underprivileged children and few of the conditions

that usually attract the help of Rotarians, the Club's

community service program is growing. It recently led

a successful project to set up a library in Clear Lake

City, and it is now at work on forming an Interact

Club at Clear Creek High School.

Bailey Chaney mentioned another kind of service,

one less obvious but affecting the entire area: "I think

the Rotary Club is helping to make a community out

of what was a housing development." His fellow Club

members agree that the Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs

and the Chamber of Commerce add up to a kind of

Some members of the Rotary Club of Space Center gather outside their meeting room at the King's Inn. The Manned Spacecraft Center
buildings visible in the distance are a reminder of the role these men, their Club, and their community play in man's reach for the moon.

•
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The Reach for the
MOON

continued

informal government by providing opportunities for

men to meet to discuss and solve local problems.

W ITHIN sight of the Club's meeting place is the focus

and purpose of the community—the Manned Space-

craft Center. It stands as a constant reminder to the

Rotarians of Space Center that, whether they work

in a laboratory within the Center or in an insurance

office a mile away, they are part of the reach for the

moon. Inside the Center's finely sculpted buildings and

in nearby contractor's offices Rotarians have a hand

in nearly every step of the action: Joseph Kratovil,

as Chief of the MSC Resources Management Division,

is responsible for budgeting and monitoring the spend-

ing of MSC funds. Colin Harrison represents the Martin

Company, which manufactures the Titan II rocket

booster used in the current Gemini flights. Bernard

"Larry" Sarahan is the chief of 600 International Busi-

ness Machines Corporation people who man the acres

of computers that "fly" future missions before any

man need leave the ground. Frank G. Morgan, Jr., is

McDonnell Aircraft's man at MSC—it supplied the cap-

sules for the Gemini and Mercury flights. Among these

Rotarians and dozens more are two men who ride

the capsules into space—L Gordon Cooper and Frank

Barman. Both began their memberships as active

members, but when flight training made their at-

tendance at meetings sporadic; the Club made both

Honorary members—not because of their achieve-

ments, but because of their desire to be a part of the

Club's service to the community. Frank Barman, who

lives with his wife and two sons in nearby El Logo,

said, "I wanted to become a member because I'm very

much interested in the community around here. I think

a Rotary Club is an important asset to housing de-

velopments like these."—a pretty down-to-earth state-

ment from a man, who, with James Lovell, holds the

current world's record for time in space, set in the

Gemini 7 which rises from the cover of this issue of

THE ROTARIAN.

There are many such flights to come before the "big

one." The two-man Gemini series is now merging with

the Apollo flights. When the towering Saturn-Apollo

lifts off for the moon perhaps there will be a Rotarian

among its three-man crew. If not then, it seems certain

that some Frank Borman or L. Gordon Cooper will

some day walk another planet, perhaps one outside

our solar system. When he does, Rotary will walk with

him. Rotary Universal, anyone?

H
1

'•

Like members of every Rotary Club, Space Center

Rofarians represent a cross-section of their com-

munity's business life. Here are some of them in ac-

fion (clockwise from left): Roy lies, real estate bro-

ker, plants his firm's sign at a newly built home. . , ,

Veterinarian Karl Wallace examines a cat owned by

one of the astronauts. . . . Beverly E. Steadmon

shows a model of an airplane built by his company

•—the Lockheed Aircraft Corporation. . . . J. A. New-

born examines one sfep in the production of his Sub-

urban Journal. . . . Assistant School Superintendent

Clyde M. Mason adds a map pin representing a new

pupil in his growing Clear Creek School District.
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If you've ever thought of astronauts as daredevils who hop into their ships
and blast off for the beyond, Frank Borman (above) and L. Gordon
Cooper will be glad to set you straight. For every hour these two Rotar-
ians have spent in space they've spent hundreds of hours in classes and
in training exercises. Theirs is a tough, exacting trade that calls for more
brains than bravado, more effort than ease, more dedication than daring.

When Rotary meets at Space Cen-
ter, baseball and current events
have to share the conversational
stage with fhrusters and zero-"g"
maneuvering. . . , At left. Club
President Ivan Brown clears the
board of earth-bound matters at
the meeting's "president's time."

More Rotarians on the job (clockwise from left):

Bernard L. Sarahan (wearing glasses), Interna-

tional Business Machines manager, confers with

the operator of a computer testing flight plans.

. . . John Brinkmci, Chief, MSC Photographic
Technology Laboratory, checks just-processed

motion picture film. . . . Frank G. Morgan Jr.,

works at his desk in the Space Center office of

the McDonnell Aircraft Corporation—space cap-

sule manufacturers. . . . Joseph Krafovil, Chief,

MSC Resources Management Division, tackles

problems of budgeting space funds. , . . Philip T.

Hamburger, a long-time Rotarian and member

of the Rotary Club of Houston, is MSC Director

R.R. Gilruth's assistant for congressional relations.
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THE PLAN FOR SATURN-APOL

INJECTION INTO MOON TRAJECTORY:
CONNECTION OF COMMAND AND SERVICE
MODULES TO LEM; JETTISON THIRD STAGE

THIRD STAGE AND APOU
SPACE CRAFT ENTER
EARTH ORBIT

LUNAR ARRIVAL

ROTATE TO
TAIL FORWARD
POSITION

JETTISON SECOND STAGE

JETTISON ESCAPE TOWER

SECOND STAGE IGNITION

JETTISON FIRST STAGE

LAUNCH
LAUNCH FROM EARTH

RETRO FIRE
SLOWS APOLLO
SPACE CRAFT
FOR ENTRY
INTO LUNAR ORBIT

LEM
SEPARATES
DESCENDS
TO MOON

LI

COMMAND AND
SERVICE MODULES
STAY IN ORBIT

ESCAPE TOWER. -

COMMAND MODULE

SERVICE MODULE
LUNAR

EXCURSION
MODULE (LEM)

THIRD STAGE-

SECOND STAGE

FIRST STAGE

Sometime before the end of the 1960s—perhaps as soon as 1968—the
364-foot tall Saturn-Apollo space vehicle, rising on a plume of brilliant
flame from Merritt Island, Florida, will boost three U. S. astronauts into
an Earth orbit and then into a trajectory for the moon.

Although only one of the three will ultimately walk on the moon, all are
necessary to the success of the mission. One man will- remain with the
Apollo command and service module in a parking orbit 90 miles above
the moon while his companions descend to the surface in the lunar
excursion module. One of these two will tend the LEM as his partner,
wearing a protective covering over his flight suit (see illustration, right),
steps onto the lunar surface to spend an Earth-day or more exploring,
photographing,-and collecting samples.

Of seven Saturn-Apollo units that will leave the Earth only one—the
command capsule carrying its men and their discoveries—will return.
Its blazing re-entry to Earth's atmosphere will mark the beginning of
man's mastery of interplanetary space.
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RETURN TO EARTH

Illustrations by Bill Ncche



siraiiou by Dan Siculan

For hazing a bronc, keeping the rain off your neck, encouraging a compfire, discouraging an ornery cow—Stetson's hat did the job.

THE TO
Using a little felt and some Imagination, John Stetson made a hat for the U. S. West

TOM MIX, clad in a bath towel, clapped a spanking-
new Stetson hat on his head. "You're just in time/'

he told the hat-company sales manager delivering a
batch of custom-made Stetsons. "I was about to take a
shower."

The sales manager paled as moviedom's leading cow-
boy sauntered under the spray. When the hat was
thoroughly soaked, Mix creased the crown, curled the
brim, and set it on a table to dry. "There's no better way
of shaping a new Stetson," he explained, heading back
to the shower.

Tom Mix and other cowboys, real and celluloid,

By LYMAN M. NASH

would have had to content themselves with fedoras or
worse were it not for one John Batterson Stetson and his
twin afflictions of tuberculosis and a Spring Hood on the
Mississippi River. Fortunately, the cowpokcs were
saved from a fate worse than shcepherding by a hat
Stetson made one day on the plains of Kansas.

It was the Summer of 1863, and he and 12 other men
were ankling to the Colorado gold fields. This particular
day Stetson found himself with some felt and, having
nothing better to do with it, turned it into a hat.

His was a mighty sensible skypiece. High of crown
and broad of brim, it was cool on his head, kept the sun
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out of his eyes and the rain off his neck. At night he
bunched, it up and used it as a.pillow. *

Westerners of thai era considered ahy_ hat beyond a
coonskin as dude gear, fit only for sissies and womenfolk.
So despite the hat's obvious advantages, Stetson's com-
panions nearly broke up laughing. They laughed, as a
matter of fact, right on into Colorado, where their guf-
faws were replaced with "Well, Til be dinged!" when he
sold the hat for a $5 gold piece, a handsome hunk of
change in those days.

Stetson didn't realize it then, but he had stumbled
onto a fortune, which is considerably more than he was
to stumble on in the Colorado mountains. Fetched up
in Philadelphia two years later, he gambled everything
he could hock on selling duplicates of that hat in the un-
hat-conscious West. He sold them, too—millions of
them—and by the century's end his name had become a
synonym for hats in the United States.

For the working cowhand a Stetson was the trade-
mark of his calling, the first thing he put on in the morn-
ing and the last thing he took off at night.

He wore it through dust storms, blizzards, and bull
sessions. Rather than settle for a lesser hut, a low-paid
cowpoke hoarded his stake for months so he could own
a "genoo-wine Stetson."

Few articles of attire were more functional than the
cowboy's Stetson. Not only did it protect him from the
elements, but it was handy in hazing broncs and corral-
ling spooky cattle. Waving his big hat at a "bunch quit-
ter" would usually drive the critter back into the herd,
saving the cowboy a hard ride. At branding time, when
mother cows were apt to charge, a wadded-up Stetson
thrown into the angry cow's face would head her off or
stow her down long enough for the puncher to get out of
the way. Held in one hand while aboard a bucking bron-
co, the big hat gave the rider an added measure of bal-
ance, like the tightrope walker's pole.

He could use it to fan a campiire, beat out a grass
lire, carry water, or s tuff in a broken window to keep out
the wind. He could do just about anything with his Stet-
son except wear it out. Whether it was used as pail, pil-
low, or plug, all it took was a little reshaping and brush-
ing and the cowboy's Stetson was ready to be worn again.

The man who made and gave his name to the world's
most famous hats was born in Orange, New Jersey, in
! 830. His father, Stcphan, was a hatter with a factory of
his own, so as soon as John B. was old enough he went to
work making hats alongside his brothers. He never went
to school, learning to read and write after working hours.

By the time Stephan Stetson was 50. the toil of his
sons had earned him a fortune of $50.000. This he in-
vested in a business about which he knew nothing. He
lost his shirt and most of his hats, and died bankrupt.

His sons, however, carried on at the hat factory. At

• He's no Westerner, but he did meet his wife in Colorado,
author Lyman Nash reports. The Wisconsin-born free-lancer
has lived in Europe, saw Japan and Korea with the U. S. Army,
and now makes his home in Chicago, III. His information duties
with the Army, he relates, "eased me into the writing game."

least John B. carried on. He bought the f u r , made the
felt, fashioned the hats, then went out and peddled them
to hat stores.

Then one day he walked out of the shop and never
returned. His walk took him across town to a doctor's
office for a checkup. Never a rigorously healthy man,
he was losing weight and growing steadily weaker. The
physician sounded John's chest and quickly diagnosed
tuberculosis. He advised Stetson to head west if he
hoped to prolong his life.

Stetson struck out for Illinois, and from there crossed
the Mississippi River into Missouri. There he tried brick-
making until a Mississippi flood swept away the venture.

Rejected when he tried to enlist for Civil War service,
he began the long walk to Colorado which, late one
cloudy afternoon, brought John B. Stetson to the path
toward wealth.

"Too bad there ain't some way of making cloth with-
out having to weave it," grumbled one of his companions
as they made camp beneath a threatening sky. "We could
make ourselves a tent, and I could sure use some new
pants."

"There is a way," said Stetson.
"Yeah? And just how might that be, young feller?"
"By felting," answered Stetson. "It's fairly easy/'

ii ELTING is a method of clothmaking that may be as
old as weaving. It was known at least 15 centuries be-
fore the birth of Christ. Homer mentioned it in his writ-
ings, as did Hcsiod, Pythagoras, and assorted other
Greeks. Ancient as fel t ing is, the process still isn't com-
pletely understood.

Under magnification a strand of animal fur takes on
the appearance of a tree with shaggy bark. When clean
fur is matted, these hair scales lock the individual strands
together. If the mat is alternately dipped into hot water
and squeezed, the fur binds t ight ly , shrinking the mat to
a third of its original size and leaving a blanket of felt.

The more Stetson explained felting, the louder [he
snickers grew. Finally he decided to give a practical
demonstration of the art he'd been practicing since the
age of 7. Sharpening his kn i fe on a rock, he shaved the
fur from several rabbit skins. Piling the fur in front of
him, Stetson made a bow out of a hickory sapling and a
leather thong. He began agitating the fur with the bow,
keeping it in the air and clearing away the long hairs and
dirt as they drifted to the ground.

At last he let the fur settle, and, like the old Chinese
laundrymen sprinkling shirts, he took a mouthful of
water and sprayed it over the fur . In a few minutes he
had a sheet of fur that could be lifted. Dipping this in
boiling water. Stetson deftly manipulated the shrinking
blanket with his hands. He dipped and manipulated
several times, until he had a fair-sized piece of felt.

His astonished companions were so impressed by the
demonstration they immediately went on a feltmaking
binge. Under his guidance they began turning out masses
of felt, making it into shirts or trousers as the need arose.

For his amusement, Stetson made himself a hat—that
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The Mormon Tabernacle Choir of Salt Lake City, Utah, brings
its gift of soaring song to Rotary's international gathering.

The Stage is Si
Rotarians everywhere! The 1966 Convention city i

!UT are you? Set, that is. Set to attend Rotary's
great international Convention in Denver, Colo-

rado. The Convention planners-—and how busy they've
been—promise a sparkling show, from American Indian
dances to speeches by major international figures, from
youth activities to vocational craft assemblies. Day by
day, the schedule looks like this:

SATURDAY, June (I—Registration; credentialing
of voting delegates; Council on Legislation; sightseeing;
Central City opera stars, Texas' Dallas County Rotary

Among those you'll hear during the plenary sessions: U. S. S>
bassador to the United Nations from the United Kingdon.l Rotor
and Rotary's 1966-67 President Richard L. Evons. On June 16 th
States space program. Lynn Beutler, a show producer, will head t

The Top H:i(—Conf <1 from pnge 29i

hat like no other ever seen before, east or west of the
Mississippi. With its tall crown and wide brim it was a
definite improvement over the coonskin, which though
warm in Winter was apt to be flea ravaged in Summer,
and liable to be carried off by dogs in any season.

For a year Stetson drifted around Colorado. The hike
to the West and the clear mountain air had cured his
consumption, but had done precious little toward filling
his pockets with anything besides lint. Returning East,
he arrived in Philadelphia and started making hats, fol-
lowing the popular styles of the day. A lot of other hat-
makers were doing the same and prices were at rock
bottom. For months he barely eked out a living until he
remembered the big hat he made in Kansas and the
bullwhacker who so eagerly bought it. If he took such a
liking to that type of hat, wouldn't other Westerners?
The more he thought, the better the idea sounded.

Hoping to find a ready market among wealthy ranch-
ers, Stetson called his new hat "The Boss of the Plains."
He got the name and address of every hat dealer in the

Southwest and began sending out samples, asking for
orders of no less than a dozen.

Soon orders were coming in so rapidly he had to ex-
pand his one-room shop and hire help. He shipped out
more samples and received more orders. But a new
worry now furrowed his brow, and he sat up nights figur-
ing out ways to keep pace with the demand. The phe-
nomenal popularity of Stetsons, as his hats were soon
being called, made John B. a rich man and forced him to
devote the rest of his life to marketing them.

It became the insignia of every cowboy, and was even
worn by women. Nor was the Stetson's popularity limited
to the American West. At the close of the Boer War,
General Robert S. Baden-Powell ordered 10,000 for his
South African police force. It became the official hat of
the Texas rangers and the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police, as well as many U. S. State police organizations.

At one time or another the Stetson Company has pro-
vided hats for the Army and Navy, airline hostesses, and
Salvation Army lassies. Stetsons have topped off presi-
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Set in Denver
city is ready with its glittering attractions!

Chorus, and Koshare Indian dancers at colorful Red
Rocks theater.

SUNDAY, June 12—Still time to register; in the
evening, the Convention's opening feature, with a salute
to the flags, a welcome by R.I. officials, and a perform-
ance by the Salt Lake Mormon Tabernacle Choir.

MONDAY, June 13—-Plenary session, with Lord
Caradon and nomination and election of 1967-68 R.I.
President; R.I. President Teenstra; a fashion show for
the ladies and tea with [Continued on next page]

S. Secretary of Stale Dean Rusk; Lord Caradon, am-
l Rofory's current international President C. P. H. 7eerts/ra;
' 16 there wilt be an address by an astronaut in ihe United
head up the Western Extravaganza staged by Beutler Bros.

The grand entry team of the Westernaires will introduce ex-
citing horsemanship at Convention's Western Extravaganza,

dents, princes, and prime ministers. A famous photo-
graph of Sir Winston Churchill shows him seated at an
easel, an unmistakable Stetson perched comfortably on
his head. When the late Mayor of New York Fioreilo La
Guardia wasn't wearing a fire helmet, he was usually
sporting a ten-gallon Stetson. Prince Akihito, of Japan,
wears one. In Paris the Club Hippique dit Lasso rides
through the Bois de Boulogne every week-end, waving
Stetsons and roping statues. In Chicago one St. Patrick's
Day, Mayor Richard J. Daley paraded down State Street
in a Western-style topper dyed an eye-shattering green.

Styles in crown creasing and brim curling differ from
place to place, and it is said that students of the West
can tell where a man hails from by whether he favors the
Lazy I crease over the Double T, or the Wagon Track
over the Triple Slash. They would, however, be thrown
off by a Chicago businessman who keeps a ten-gallon
Stetson solely for travelling. "You should see the service
I get from porters and hostesses," he chuckles. "They
think I'm a rich Texas oilman."

When lie died in 1906, John B. Stetson left an estate
of more than 7 million dollars and other impressive
legacies such as Stetson University in DeLand, Florida.
He also left a product which, as much as the six-shooter
and the saddle, symbolized the vast Western half of the
U. S. Despite the Shorter Oxford English Dictionary on
Historical Principles listing "Stetson" as a ''slouch hat
worn by Anzac soldiers," it is unlikely that Stetsons can
ever be separated from the folklore of the West, even
without cinematic cowhands and video wranglers. Stet-
sons have gained fame in song, and nearly every author
of "Westerns" has his hero wearing a Stetson, never a
hat—as, for example, Clarence E. Muiford, creator of
the popular "Hopalong Cassidy" stories, described a typ-
ical Stetson in one of his Bar 20 novels:

"It was trampled and soiled, and there was a fuzzy-
edged rip an inch long where a 550-grain bullet had
plowed before passing through. Eight years before
Smitty had paid $25 for that hat. It had seen hard serv-
ice, but he fondly regarded it as being good as new."
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Mrs. John A. Love, wife of Colorado's governor; vo-
cational craft assemblies; Western Extravaganza.

TUESDAY, June 14—Plenary session, with Dean
Rusk, panel on Youth Exchange, reports by General
Secretary and Treasurer of R.I.; young people's en-
tertainment; International Friendship meetings; Inter-
national Fellowship dinners.

WEDNESDAY, June 15—Balloting; plenary session
on proposed enactments and resolutions, address by

President-Elect Evans; exchange of banners with Host
Club; youth activity; fashion show and tea; group as-
semblies on Club Administration; President's ball.

THURSDAY, June 16—Plenary session, address by
U.S. astronaut, panel on World Community Service,
election of R.I. officers.

That's it—except for boundless fellowship, the gra-
ciousness of Denver, and the allure of the Rocky Moun-
tain region. It all awaits you.

Kiyoshi Togasaki Ray Jenkins

THE BEST OF
DENVER?

TWO TOP PLANNERS
SPEAK UP

A QUESTION for you, Convention Committee
Chairman Kiyoshi Togasaki: What do you think

is most important about Rotary's J966 Convention?
"1 would say the splendid opportunities for interna-

tional fellowship and friendship. Nowhere else can Ro-
tarians meet so many Rotarians from other lands. The
atmosphere is a meaningful one for such meetings, too.
Everything from the House of Friendship to the speeches
by men of different nations emphasizes the internation-
alism of Rotary. A Rotary Convention, especially one
in a setting as a l l u r ing as Denver's, simply is an in-
comparable chance to meet, talk and dine with, and un-
derstand new friends from afar. Denver. June 12-16,
] 966, is the ideal place and time to learn new opportuni-
ties for world community service."

AND NOW one for you, Host Club Committee
Chairman Ray Jenkins; What do you believe is

the most appealing aspect of this Convention?
"Well, Denver's will be a real family Convention. It

comes a bit later than usual, so many people will be
able to attend because school wil l be out and they can
plan a Convention-vacation trip for the entire family.
Denver is near the geographical and population center
of the U. S. A., so it's conveniently located for many
Rotarians. Confident that there will be many, many
children accompanying their parents, we've keyed part
of the program to young people—the Western Extrava-
ganza, for example, and the chance to visit Elitch Gar-
dens, our marvelous amusement park. This will be
a Convention with plenty of enjoyment for everyone."

The Koshare Indian dancers of Grand Junction, Colorado, will
whoop if up for the Rotary crowd at the Red Rocks theatre.
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BY ROGER W. TRUESDAIL, PH.D.

• Golf Meter. This adaptation of the
pedometer measures and records the
exact distance of every golf shot in yards
and the distance to a green, and counts
the golfer's strokes—at least up to nine
—on every hole. It clips to the belt or
inside the pocket. It has a stride regu-
lator which can be adjusted to the stride
of the wearer to ensure accuracy. It is
made by American craf tsmen of fine-
quali ty watch brass and case-hardened
pinions for longer life. ( 1 )

• Fit-Over Bifocals. A new invention
permits the person who can't stand bi-
focals but needs a distance correction to
have an in termit tent bifocal. The plastic
half-eye is in a clip-on style of frame.
The frame is nickel-silver and gold-
plated, and can be bent to provide a
good fit for practically all frames. The
unit weighs less than a quarter of an
ounce, which is approximately one-
fifth the weight of an average pair of
prescription glasses. It also serves as an
intermit tent bifocal for piano or pre-
scription sunglasses. (2)

• Radio Reverberation Kit. The "bongo
bug" and road noise of the old type of
radio reverberation units have been
knocked out for radio buffs by the de-
velopment of a new high-style undcr-
dash reverberation ki t . In addition, the
new unit is smaller and more compact
than previously available sets, and it
produces higher quality sound and great-
er output . Measuring only 7 by 1 Vi
inches, it fits neatly under the dash of
any automobile without in terfer ing with
leg room or marring the interior design
of the car. Its chrome and natural wood-
grain f inish is designed to complement
the automobile interior. (3)

• Battery-Powered Air Pump. Tired of
huffing and puffing while blowing up air
mattresses, toys, and ocean and pool ac-
cessories? Now there is an air pump
driven by a 1 2-volt electrical motor pow-

ered by the car battery through the ciga-
rette-lighter receptacle. It draws no more
current than the car radio, and it can
pump an air mattress up in seconds.
Even large rubber boats, rafts, and back-
yard pools can be inflated. The pump
shuts off automatically when the proper
air level is reached. It has sealed bearings
and nylon pistons, never requires oil,
weighs just two and a quarter pounds,
and is invaluable for camping and beach
activities. (4)

• Trombone-Action Sprayer, This slide-
action sprayer is designed for spraying
gardens, lawns, orchards, tall shrubbery,
livestock, poultry houses, barns, and
fences. It also may be used for ba i l ing
boats, fire fighting, rustproofiing, and
control of mosquitoes, flies, and ter-
mites. It wi l l handle insecticides, white-
wash, water-base paints, creosote, weed
ki l le rs , and other types of sprays. Its
l ightweight construction of a luminum al-
loy and brass permits the easy moving
of sprayer and pail whi le in use. The
nozzle adjusts from a fine mist to a 30-
foot stream, and its double-action fea-
ture reduces the spraying time. Easy
cleaning and-care are claimed. (5)

• Ladies' Tackle Box. With femin ine
anglers on the increase, it was inevitable

Backed with non-slip cork,
this flexible stainless steel
ruler makes for accu-
racy in inking lines and
other straight-edge work.
It stays put. Scaled with
inches on both edges—or
with inches on one edge
and centimeters on other
—it comes in six lengths
. . . from six inches fo 24.

that a tackle box would be designed
specifically for them. This first l i g h t -
weight one has three main features for
the fisherlady. First, it has a roomy cos-
metic compartment complete with
matching comb. Second, it comes in a
two-toned peacock and fawn color, ac-
cented by a gold-toned top inlay. Third,
there is a gold name plate on which her
name may be engraved. Al though femi-
nine in appearance, the box is made of
nonbreakable, corrosion-resistant poly-
propylene plastic. It has three cant i -
levered trays with 23 addi t ional cork-
lined compartments of various sizes.
Over-all size 16 by 7 by7'/2 inches. (6)

• Earth Science Rock Collection. What
can rocks tell? What are the major
classifications of rocks? What are their
characteristics, and where could they be

found? These questions, plus many
more, now can be-answered with a col-
lection kit of 32 rock arid mineral speci-
mens, specially selected from geographi-
cal regions across the United States. The
specimens are assembled in eight trays,
with each tray containing four speci-
mens correlated to a color-coded chart
mounted on the inside box cover. Each
specimen is described and the physio-
graphic region in which it may be found
is given. A teacher manual is inc luded.
This collection is particularly useful to
schools for s tudents or for indiv iduals
such as amateur mineralogists or "rock
hounds." (7)

• Gluttonous Bacteria. A breed of bac-
teria that does not need air is being
cultivated to fight pol lu t ion of water
containing wastes. These anaerobic bac-
teria consume chemically combined
oxygen in waste rather t h a n free air.
Bacteria requiring air have been used in
modern waste-treatment plants, but the
new breed appears to be more efficient
and less expensive to use. Air-breathing
bacteria normally clean streams and
keep them free of pol lu t ion . However,
since civi l izat ion and industry produce
excess waste, they have enough food to
over flourish, and thus consume all oxy-
gen in the streams. Robbed of their

oxygen supply, fish and plants cannot
survive. Current research at Purdue Uni-
versity involves experiments with two
types of bacteria—one to break down
the pollutants into digestible by-products
and the other to turn these into dissi-
pating gases.

For Further Information, Write:
Photo: Gaebel Enterprises, Inc., 100 Ball

Sireet, Hast Syracuse, New York, 13057
(1) The C. G. Jones Company, 2002 Paige

St., Georgetown, Tex. 78626. {2} Magna-Add,
Inc., 150 B. Broad St., Columbus. Ohio 43215.
(3) Gibbs Special Products Corp., I*. O. Box
471, Janesvil le. Wise., 53546. (4) Gloy's, Inc.,
11 Addison Streel, l .archmont, N, Y., N. Y.
10538. (5) All Slates Sales Co., 2623 Love
Field Dr., Dallas. Tex. 75235. (6) Piano
Molding Company, Piano, I I I . (7) T. N.
Hubbar i j Scientific Co., 1'. O. Box 105, North-
brook, 111. 60062.

(When writing lo firms, please mention THE
ROTARIAN.)
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Benefit! Says Mulford Q.Sibley
CIVIL disobedience has taken on a renewed im-

portance in our day, when many able and devout
men in all parts of the world have justified it and have
persuaded mil l ions to listen to their arguments. On the
other hand, every attempt to support the right of civil
disobedience has usually provoked opponents to appeal
to such notions as the sacred character of law; the
dangers of disorder; the duty to change law only by
constitutional methods; and the obligation to obey rulers.

It would take volumes to deal with all the questions
involved in the controversy. Here we seek briefly to
vindicate the right and duty of civil disobedience under
certain circumstances. We define civil disobedience;
comment on the meaning of freedom and obligation in
our moral experience; examine the relation of civil dis-
obedience to legal and political obligation; and reply to
certain typical objections.

Civil disobedience is the deliberate violation of laws
by individuals or groups in the name of principles trans-
cending immediate self-interest.

Civil disobedience must be sharply distinguished from
evasion of law. The law evader will seek to avoid the
penalties of the law, either for selfish or unselfish con-
siderations. The civilly disobedient will openly violate
a presumed law and stand ready to accept the punish-
ment—for a principle which supposedly goes beyond
self-interest.

Another mark of the civilly disobedient is his refusal
to utilize violence. He disobeys—either individually or
in concert with others—but declines to employ the tech-
nique of the riot or the methods of the assassin. Although
violence may be and has been justified by many political
thinkers, the violent disregard of law—whether of in-
ternational law, as in the case of most nations, or of
domestic law, as illustrated by violent revolutionists—-is
not civil disobedience, as we are using the term.

Once a man begins to think at all about himself and
to regard himself as in some sense self-governing, the
questions "How ought I to live?" and ''What ought I to
do?" arise. In a society where men are not aware of
themselves as individuals with moral responsibility, these
questions do not occur. When we become conscious of
freedom, however, and of its obligations, we must in-
evitably develop standards to guide us in making de-
cisions.

To be sure, we can act on the basis of impulse. But
if so we can hardly be said to be answering the question
"What ought ]_ to do?" Actions on impulse are evasions
of the "ought" rather than efforts to discover the basis
for it. When we act on impulse, we spurn both freedom
and obligation.

It may be said that custom should be our guide. But
this is an evasion also, unless we subject each custom
to our own critical scrutiny, observing it because we
think it has merit rather than simply because it is a

CIVIL
DISOBEDIENCE:

DENEHT
OR

THREAT?
Via law—or against it?

A lawyer and a political theorist

debate the paths of protest.

custom. If we uncritically accept all custom as binding,
we abdicate moral responsibility as surely as if we act
on impulse.

To be sure, we can, in developing principles for guid-
ance, give the benefit of the doubt to the deliverances of
custom, on the ground that they reflect a kind of col-
lective wisdom and insight. But this judgment itself rep-
resents an individual decision about principles. More-
over, it implies that we must always reserve the right—
as free human beings—to act in ways which violate cus-
tom. So, if we cannot accept either impulse or custom
as final authority for our actions, how can we accept
statutory law?

To ask this docs not mean that we should necessarily
disobey law. It simply opens up the way for possible
disobedience. Should law be more binding on me than,
impulse or custom? While I [Continued on page 36]
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Threat! Says MonnisLlBibman
THE LONG history of man is one of pain and suffer-

ing, blood and tears to create pathways for prog-
ress. One such pathway is the history of my homeland,
the United States of America. This noble experiment
of ours survived the cruelty of a massive civil war, the
ultimate test whether our unique system could endure,
It did. It has. It will.

The U.S. system is a law society. Let us always
remember that the law society is both the pinnacle of
man's struggle to date and the foundation for his future
hope.

There is an obligation to that law society, however.
Abraham Lincoln, one of the greatest U.S. Presidents,
stated it plainly in these passionate words:

Let every American, every lover of liberty, every well-
wisher to his prosperity, swear by the blood of the Revolu-
tion, never to violate in the least particular, the laws of the
country. , . . Let every man remember that to violate the
law is to t rample on the blood of his father and to tear
the character of his own and his children's liberty. Let rev-
erence for the laws be breathed by every American mother,
to the l i sp ing babe that prattles on her lap—let it be taught
in schools, in seminaries and in colleges; let it be written
in primers, spelling books, and in Almanacs: let it be
preached from the pulpit, proclaimed in legislative halls,
enforced in courts of justice . . . Let it become the political
religion of the nation: and let the old and young, rich and
poor, the grave and gay, of all sexes, tongues and colors and
conditions, sacrifice unceasingly upon its altars.

No society can give its citizens the ''right" to break
the law. There can be no law to which obedience is op-
tional, no command to which the state attaches an "if
you don't mind."

What has happened to us? Why is it necessary to re-
peat what should be axiomatic and accepted? What is
the responsibility of a citizen? Surely the continuing
social task for the morally sensitive citizen is to impart
reality to the yet unachieved ideal of ful l and equal
participation by all in all our opportunities.

But we must remember that there have been no easy
solutions for man's inhumanity to his fellows. "Only
those lacking responsible humility will have a confident
solution to problems as intractable as the frictions at-
tributable to differences of color, race or religion," U.S.
Supreme Court Justice Felix Frankfurter declared.

There is nothing new in violence. Violence has been
too often a way of life throughout mankind's history.
Whole continents have been involved in riot, rebellion
and revolution. Human rights problems exist in India,
in Asia, in the Middle East and in Africa. A large part
of the world lives behind the ugly iron and bamboo
curtains of Communism. So-called "civil disobedience,"
for all its protestations to the contrary, is a harbinger
of violence.

A civilized society cannot sanction such a threat. This
is no less true in the U.S. than in any other society; we
cannot sanction terror in New [Continued on page 37]
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Benefit! Says Mulford Q.Sibley
[Continued from page 34]

may submit to laws which I dislike and although 1 may
feel obliged to give the benefit of the doubt to the law,
as I may do to custom, in the end I cannot morally reject
the right of ul t imate judgment for myself.

In fact, respect for the principle of lawfulness is
more characteristic of the civilly disobedient than it is
of those who obey without th ink ing or because they
arc in the habit of doing so. Thoughtless acquiescence
in all statements claiming to be law. without any exami-
nation of their goals and contexts, implies a kind of
contempt for the ends which law ought to subserve.
Deliberate violation of a particular law, as by the civi l ly
disobedient, is the act of a human being who takes
law seriously and who is appealing from the injustice of
a particular law to the notion of law as the vindicator
of right.

It is no easy task to determine when we should and
should not obey the law. Nevertheless, some guides are
essential if we arc to be morally responsible individuals,
I suggest four principles:

(a) We probably should give the benefit of the doubt
to the law, on the ground that it is likely to reflect a
species of general wisdom. Others may be wiser than 1,
my individual judgment may tentatively suggest. The
burden of proof must be upon me, once the question
arises as to whether 1 should disobey. But ultimately I
alone can judge the ''proof"—although I may, and
should, consult others in the process of making the
decision.

(b) In reaching a decision, we must give a certain
weight to the procedure which was used in making the
alleged law. Assuming that I am a democrat, for ex-
ample, if the principles of democracy were seriously
violated in making the law, I should take this into con-
sideration and it will weigh against my obedience. Under
certain circumstances—if a tyrant should arise, for ex-
ample—my obligation to obey alleged laws may ap-
proach zero.

(c) Even if the procedure by which the alleged law
was made passes my tests, the substance of the statute
may be such that a morally sensitive person simply has
to disobey. Most of us would refuse to obey an enactment
commanding us to report the ''subversive'' thoughts of
our children to the authorities, even if the law had been
passed according to "right" procedures. Modern tyrants
have careful ly used the correct form in getting laws
adopted; but the substance of their laws has often been
such that, whatever the moral principles by which we
might have judged the law, many of us would have
considered deliberate disobedience.

(d) Finally, a potentially civilly disobedient person
will, of course, weigh the consequences of his proposed
act against the possible consequences of obedience. Here

he must consider not merely consequences to himself
but also results for the whole society and the world. He
will weigh the likelihood that an initially nonviolent act
might under certain conditions trigger violence. It should
be remembered that Gandhi called off a famous non-
violent resistance campaign when it became violent at
the periphery.

If, after using these four principles as guides, we de-
cide that we ought to disobey, then we should proceed
to violate the law. It becomes our duty to do so. Some
of the greatest moral philosophers have agreed that
we should never violate our consciences (our delib-
erately arrived at conclusions as to what we ought to
do in a particular si tuation); far better to violate the
law. We can live in jail or die on the gibbet, having
preserved our consciences hitaet; but we wil l find it
hard to live outside jail or to live at all if we act seriously
against conscience.

It is sometimes said that to allow the individual to
decide when he should and should not obey the law is
to invite "chaos" or to promote ''disorder." But if the
individual is not to be the final judge, whom would the
critic designate? To delegate this enormous task to an
organization or a ruler is to destroy moral responsibility,
not to promote it.

As for chaos and disorder, we might observe that if
the masses engage in civil disobedience, it almost always
is a sure sign that there is something radically amiss
about the existing order of things.

Moreover, we may well ask whether "order" ought
necessarily to be our supreme value. In actual fact, the
issue is usually one type of "order" against another.

IT is often said that we should use only "constitutional"
methods to change laws which we th ink arc wrong. But
even assuming that such means arc readily available—
which they are not for vast masses of humanity—some
wrongs are so great that to wait for legal change would
be to compound the evil.

Moreover, administrative and judicial bodies them-
selves sometimes subvert the law which they are sup-
posedly established to uphold. Particularly in such cir-
cumstances civil disobedience becomes almost the only
way by which we can break through the crust of evasion
and law violation exemplified by administrators in their
own actions. There are always occasions in life, more-
over, where shocks of various kinds seem to be essential
if the inertia of the past and the tendency of men to
travel in ruts arc to be overcome.

Civil disobedience at its best exemplifies the ideal of
personal responsibility, which is, after all, both the root
and the fruit of man's uncertain quest for moral progress.

!
• A professor of political science (specialty:
political theory) at the University of Minne-

£> 1: sota, Mulford Q. Sibley edited The Quiet Bottle,
+ " a sfudy of non-violent resistance. He is active
• -t_ in the American Friends Service Committee.

"̂̂  A For hobbles, he lists ''bread-baking, walking,
j^fjf} ^^ aid the literature of extrasensory perception."
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Threat! Says Morris I. Leibman
[Continued from page 35]

York or in Mississippi. Retaliation is not justified by
bitterness or past disillusionment. No individual or group
at any time, for any reason, has a right to exact self-
determined retribution.

All too often, retaliation injures the innocent at ran-
dom and provokes counter-retaliation against those
equally innocent. Our imperfections do not just i fy tear-
ing down the structures which have given us our prog-
ress. The only solution is the free and open law society.

The lawlessness of the U.S. frontier demonstrated to
the pioneers that law was essential lo the establishment
of civilization. It was not the destruction of the bulfalo
or the rise of fences or fast-draw gunmen that tamed
the wilderness. It was the installation of juridical pro-
ceedings that enabled our people to weld the disparate
territories destined to become a nation.

I am deeply troubled by certain concepts which have
sought acceptance in the U.S. in recent times and may
alleet other lands in days to come: "freedom now" and
"righteous civil disobedience." Both terms are semantic
traps and only add heat to the problems of freedom and
justice for all. It is also a semantic trap to divide the dis-
course on civil disobedience into "liberalism against
conservatism."

"Freedom now," is an illusion. The desire for self-
expression can be satisfied only in an atmosphere of
freedom, and freedom is not an absolute. It exists only
within the confines of the necessary restraining measures
of society. I wish it were possible to have the ideals of
justice and freedom in all their perfect form at this mo-
ment. But the cry for immediacy is the cry for impos-
sibility. What is possible is to continue patiently to build
structures for the development of better justice.

Let us beware of pat expressions, such as: "Justice
delayed is justice denied." Justice delayed cannot serve
as an excuse for antijustice. The fact that particular re-
forms have not been achieved completely does not justify
rejecting legal means.

The demand for equality cannot be converted into a
fight for superiority. We must be for equality under the
rule of law. We can only be for freedom under law, not
for freedom against the law. We must avoid unreal ques-
tions—e.g., is justice more important than order, or vice
versa. Order is the sine qua non of the constitutional
system.

What about the concept of "righteous civil disobe-
dience"? Everyone should recognize that there can be
no justification for violent disobedience under a demo-
cratic constitutional system. Is the concept validated,
however, when the disobedience is nonviolent? No, this
idea has no place in a law society. I will go further and
suggest that the criminal law experts consider whether.
when there is a specific intent to disobey the law, such
disobedience is "civil." This specific state of mind is

ordinarily treated as the essence of criminality. There
would appear to be an inherent contradiction in the con-
cept of righteous civil disobedience.

Yet, even basing the case on broader grounds, -the
concept of righteous, civil disobedience is incompatible
with a legal system and society — certainly 'with the U.S.
legal system and society and a good many others— which
provides for orderly change.

I cannot accept the right to disobey when the '•aw is
not static and effective channels for change arc con-
stantly available. Our legislatures have met the chang-
ing times and changing needs of our society, and our
courts need not apologize for their continued dedication
to the liberty of all men. Our law is not only a guardian
of freedom, but the affirmative agent for freedom.

If the cause seems just, the idea of civil disobedience
may evoke sympathy. But we must be more careful in
the sympathetic case, because once we accept a doubtful
doctrine we legitimatize it for other causes which we
might reject. We dare not substitute pressure for per-
suasion or squander the carefully nurtured value of self-
restraint and jeopardize the system of law.

Let us not restrict our thinking to the currently-seeth-
ing area of civil rights. Consider the people who feel
they have the right to interfere with the launching of a
Polaris submarine; who demand the right to sail into
an area restricted for military testing; who think they
have the right to publicize their government's military
secrets to the detriment of national security.

PLAIN fact of human nature is that the organized
disobedience of masses stirs up the primitive instinct.
This is equally true of a soccer crowd or a lynch mob,
and it lias been shown repeatedly that no man, how-
ever well intcntioned, can keep group passions in control.

Civil disobedience is an ad hoc device at best, and
ad hoc measures in a law society are dangerous. It is
at best deplorable and at worst destructive.

But while the emphasis must be on the three R's of
reason, responsibility and respect, alternately we cannot
accept self-righteousness, complacency and noninvolve-
ment. We have an obligation to eliminate discrimina-
tion and provide opportunity — -full opportunity and
meaningful equal justice for all citizens.

We must insist on the integrity of the means. We
must support and protect the laws, whether we agree
with the particular statute or not. We cannot settle for
lip service to legality. We cannot be "sometime" law-
yers or '"sometime" citizens. We must renew our under-
standing and improve our articulation of the basic issue
of freedom under law.

• A member of a law firm in Chicago, Illinois,
Morris I. Leibman is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Chicago. He has lectured af various
law schools, including that of his alma rnater.
Since 1 962 he has served as chairman of fhe
American Bar Association's Commiffee on Educa-
tion Againsf Communism. He resides in Chicago.
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MANY times last Winter a lone automobile bashed
its way through the snow drifts sweeping an

otherwise empty stretch, of Michigan pJain. The roads
were all but impassable but the car's rugged driver., a
silver-maned man of 58, with a jutting, determined chin
and snapping hazel eyes, pressed on anyway. At one
rural schoolhouse after another he accomplished his mis-
sion—delivered a straightforward lecture on art to a
group of local citizens eagerly waiting to hear him.

"Nearly everybody," Mike Church told them, "has
an urge to create some sort of art, or at least to learn
how to appreciate the art works of others. Give that urge
of yours a chance. Unglue yourself from your television
set. You may be amazed at how much art can do for
you!"

For the last 20 of his 58 years, Michael Paul Church
has stumped across Michigan with exhortations like that.
Officially, he carries a string of highbrow-sounding titles,
among them: Cultural Activities Director for the Univer-
sity of Michigan Extension Service, and Cultural Adviser
to the state Chamber of Commerce. But Church gets his
audiences worked up by taking the berets and beards off
of art terminology and putting it "in overalls"—-the sim-
ple, blunt, and human language he learned from growing
up in slums and railroad jungles. Armed with plain talk
and boundless, infectious enthusiasm, he travels 50,000
miles a year, makes some 300 personal appearances.
Result: Church has stirred latent talents and discovered
artists in hiding in countless people in all walks of life.
In awarding him its coveted Gold Medal in 1958, the
Michigan Academy of Science, Arts and Letters for-
mally declared him "Michigan's Evangelist of Art."

Said the state's First Lady, Mrs. George Romney, in a
recent tribute to Church: "He has been working con-
stantly and effectively while so many others in his field
have merely been discussing what should be done."

Before Mike Church began haranguing people to
awaken their sleeping talents, Michigan had 11 strug-
gling art clubs; today it has 168 thriving clubs enrolling
more than 5,000 serious and flourishing part-time paint-
ers. Each May during Michigan Week (of which Church
was executive secretary for 11 years), the state blooms
with more than 100 community art and drama festivals,
clothesline shows and street art fairs. Housewives, farm-
ers, students, businessmen, fishermen hang their works
alongside those of commercial artists—an artistic mix
that benefits everybody.

"We've got an art explosion here," Church says
happily—"here and all over the country. Americans now
spend more than $3 billion a year for cultural activities,
33 percent more than in 1950, and the reason is simple:
there's a lot of people who want to be known for some-
thing other than their dull, repetitive jobs in factories
and offices. Also, there's a kitchen revolution among
women who have been freed from drudgery by home
appliances, but not from monotony and boredom. Such
people are learning to find themselves in their off-duty
hours. They're sketching what they can with a brush,
carving what they can with a knife. And," he adds, "be-

cause they are free to create things for themselves—not
for patrons, as most artists used to have to do—they are
producing an unprecedented variety of truly original
works."

Whether one ever becomes a good painter or not—or
becomes a good potter, weaver, piano player, little-
theater actor or what not-—is almost irrelevant, says
Church. "For in simply trying an art ourselves, or acquir-
ing even the slightest taste for it, we grow. We develop a
keener sense of observation, a fu l le r appreciation for the
creative works of others. More important, we learn to
express ourselves to our fullest capacity, to live in a new
dimension, to escape from the routine and the boxed-in
life!"

Church—who lives near the U. of M. campus at Ann
Arbor, with his wife, Mary, who teaches and writes, and
his teenage daughter, Holly, who sings, acts and paints
—speaks with the passionate conviction of a man who
has been personally liberated by the arts.

One of the nine children of Jacob and Josephine
(Suchy) Church, he was born in the westside Detroit
ward that still has one of the highest juvenile delinquency
rates in the city. But his father, a roadmaster for the
Michigan Central Railroad, had an eye for beauty.
"Look on all pretty things," Jacob advised his brood,
"as though you were seeing them for the last time in
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In ihe bosom of one of the 1 68 art clubs he has founded Mike Church talks of life and beauiy, and (opposite page) criticizes work he inspired.

Mike Church—Evangelist of Art
Got an urge to create? "Go to it!" urges this homegrown
Michigan artist who has set happy thousands to painting.

By GIL GOODWIN & ALLEN RANKIN

your life." Young Mike listened. At 14, running er-
rands Tor a drygoods store, he began stopping in at the
Detroit art museum. Broadening out, Mike used his fam-
ily's free railroad pass to go to Chicago on weekends and
feast his eyes on paintings in Chicago's shop windows,
museums and galleries, "educating my eyes by seeing a
lot of stuff." By 19, he was well on his way to becoming
a self-made art critic.

At 20, as timekeeper for a railroad repair gang, he
was l iv ing in a drab boxcar—but not for long. Mike soon
turned his rol l ing oblong home into a miniature museum
by decorating it with his own pencil sketches and with
moths and bright-colored fossils and quartz that he
found along the tracks. He was startled but pleased by
the effect that this display had on the brawling toughs of
his gang. When they entered his boxcar, they took off

their hats out of respect for something they recognized
as "special." Church never forgot the lesson. "They
taught me that even the roughest, most unschooled men
show respect in the presence of beauty."

Still far from being educated himself, Church began
to scrap for any small job that allowed him to be with,
and learn from, creative people. He became a theater
usher, an extra doing walk-on bits, a booker for actors.
In his spare time, he studied art at Cranbrook Academy
and at Wayne State University. And eventually he was
graduated from the University of Michigan.

Things got even tougher in the Depression. "But,"
recalls Church, "1 can't remember a time when some-
body didn't give me a boost just when 1 needed it most."
Sixteen years later—in 1945—the University of Mich-
igan was looking for a man [Continued on page 53]
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The buoys marking (he course for Alice Springs' parched version
of England's Henley-on-Thames Royal Regalia are large bar-
rels, and the "boys" setting them up will skim along the Todd
as fast as ihey can run. As Author Barker notes, this means of
locomotion "has advantages over conventional yachts. For one
thing, you're not always bailing water ouf. You don't get cold
sea spray in your face." But in the women's event last year (be-
low], one crew "went a little close to the reef, lost their mast on
a Sow-hanging branch, and capsized. Nobody was drowned."

Fancy That! They Call It:

HENLEY ON
THE TODD
Carrying their craft at full gallop down a

dry river bed, these Australians hold their

own wonderfully wild annual 'regatta.'

By IAN BARKER
Lawyer,- RoJarian, Alice Springs, Ausfra/ia

N ATURALLY, it's absurd. Henley-on-the-Todd, I
mean. For one thing, the Todd is really only a

huge storm-water channel rising in the hills near Alice
Springs in Australia's Northern Territory and winding its
sandy way into the dimes of the Simpson Desert. Stil l ,
it's the site of our regatta—which has to be cancelled if
the river contains water.

The idea sprouted in the fertile mind of one of our
Alice Springs Rotarians (I 'm not sure which one; he like-
ly prefers anonymity). We dress up for Henley-on-the-
Todd—mainly, I suspect, because we like dressing up.
Then we cruise eights and fours, and yachts. We do have
to improvise a bit. 1 mean, if you have no water, your
boats don't float. So. the hul l of a yacht is a framework
with no bottom. The sails and mast are there, but the
craft is propelled by men running along inside the frame-
work.

The eights and fours are s imi lar ly propelled, but pull
a coxswain in a sort of sled. The champion eight is a crew
of full-blood aborigines from Ammonguna.

Then too there's the annual grudge race, characterized
by the most ruff ianly behavior, between the local Apex
Club and the Rotary Club.

The end result of our dusty regatta is generally about
£200 ($450) in the Club's banking account, all of it
used to the benefit of Alice Springs. The event also is
somewhat of a tourist attraction at a time when tourists
are starting to feel our Summer heat.

Someday you might visit Alice Springs, a thr iving
town in a valley amongst fascinating desert ranges, 1,000
miles from the nearest city. Make it September, and you
may see Hcniey-on-tbe-Todd. Jt's worth it.
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The Todd may be a channel of sand, but these yachtsmen
look ready for a tall ship and deep water. Every so often,
regatta veterans say, a clown [right] propelling a bottomless
bathtub careers into the swim of things. But "the yacht races
ore the most spectacular, indeed the climax, of the after-
noon" and here go the contestants, off and . . . sailing?
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Speaking for "Japan," a local businessman offers his views on
"The Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons" to a recent Into
Jheir Shoes conference sponsored by the Rotary Club of V'tsak-
hapatnam, India. Local businessmen and educators "represent-
ing" eight countries gave opinions fashioned to express the views
of those countries on the problem. "Science" and "Politics" also
supplied their views to an audience of Rotarians and guests.

the

CLUBS IN ACTION

IN THE SERVICE OF ART
The Torre D' Oro, an award for distinguished service

to the community given annually by the city of Mondovi,
Italy, usually goes to an individual of outstanding merit.
In 1965, however, it went for the first time to an organ-
ization—the Rotary Club of Mondovi. The act that led
to the award was the Club's publication of the book
"Old Frescoes of Mondovi." Eighty of the book's 96
pages are filled with color and black and white photo-
graphs of frescoes dating back as far as 400 years found
in the area's churches and chapels. The publication
brought to light the region's rich artistic heritage that
had been in danger of being neglected and forgotten.
Club President Piero Gasco, who directed the project
and took part in photographing the frescoes, has an-
nounced that copies of the book arc now available for
sale to art students, collectors, and others.

BUILDING BETTER BOYS
Busy boys don't have time to be bad boys. That's

the principle that makes Oak Hil l Boys Ranch near
Edmonton, Alta., Canada, work. The eight boys who
now live at the Ranch, a l l of them with troubled back-
grounds, find plenty to keep them busy, from farm work
to household chores to sports and Scouting. The Ranch
keeps Rotarians of South Edmonton busy, too, and has
ever since its founder, the Reverend J. Ramsey Stuart,
brought the story of his Ranch to a meeting. The

Club decided to help develop the 20-acrc Ranch. The
Rotarians have so far helped in fund raising campaigns
and renovated a work shop to help the boys learn to use
tools to make articles for use and for sale. This year the
Club will support a $250,000 fund raising campaign,
which, if it is successful, will enable the Ranch to provide
a home for as many as 60 boys who need help to become
useful citizens.

THE NON-STOP PROJECT
When six-year old Will iam Browning of Greenwood,

Miss., fell from a boat into the deep, rapid waters of the
Yazoo River his 12-year old brother Tommy did just
what his Scout training had taught him to do: he swam
to the boy's side and, using the Scout lil 'esaving carry,
brought him safely to shore. For his "coolheadcd han-
dling of this emergency situation" the Scouts' National
Court of Honor awarded Star Scout Tommy an Honor
Medal, U. S. Scouting's highest award. Tommy is one
of thousands of Scouts whose troops are sponsored by
Rotary Clubs in many parts of the world, and one of
many of these who have received honors from the Court.
Clubs that support Scouting seldom make headline news
out of their work, but the work goes on all year, every
year. In Jackson, Miss., for example, the Rotary Club
recently gave a check for more than $4,500 to the local
Scout Council to help support Camp Kickapoo, which
the Club founded in the 1920s. Making the sift, Club
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President Russ M. Johnson said, "I have many fond
memories of camping at Kickapoo as a Scout, and I am
especially pleased that my son, who is now a Scout, has
the opportunity of camping on these same grounds."
. . . . Sylva, N. C., Boy Scouts are building an interna-
tional stamp collection with the help of a Rotary Club
project involv ing Clubs in 12 1 countries. . . . The newest
recreation spot in Potcau, Okla., is the Rotary Girls'
Camp. A Rotarian donated the five-acre site two years
ago. Since then the Club and other groups have been
adding facilities and improvements to the Camp for use
by Girl Scouts and other campers, picnickers, and
hikers.

7.000 MILE MIRACLE
That people enjoying pancakes and sausage in New

Prague, Minn., could by this act be helping people suffer-
ing from leprosy in Solwezi, Zambia, is one of the small
miracles of Rotary. It began when Dr. F. H. Buck, 81
and a retired physician, had a "hankering" to go to
Africa, and when a fellow Rotarian in Shakopee, Minn.,
Dr. B. F. Pearson, also a physician, agreed to accompany
him. The pair, acting on an invitation from a Franciscan
seminary near Shakopce, visited a mission at Solwezi.
Later, they attended a meeting of the Rotary Club of
Chingola and learned of its plans to build a Icprosaurium
to replace the mud and stick huts of Solwezi's lepers. It
was a major project for Chingola's 22 Rotarians, so they
asked if the visitors and their fellows back home could
help. Said Dr. Pearson: "What do Rotarians do when
asked to help? They help!" Returning home, the two
doctors "talked up" the project at Clubs around District
595 and received quick response. Some Clubs, like
Shakopce with a food concession at an air show and
New Prague with a pancake and sausage brunch,

New homes on the rise for lepers in Solwezi, Zambia. Here mis-
sionary Brother Francis supervises work on the construction job,
which is jointly financed by Rotarians of District 595 {U.S.A.)
and Chingola, Zambia, and the government of Zambia (see item).

Mixing Summer fun with safety instruction at a camp operated by
the Rotary Club of Kansas City, Kans., safety patrol boys learn
to guide others across streets. Last summer some 300 boys and
girls attended the J J fh annual camp session for safety patrol
members. The Club lends its campsite and helps pay expenses;
local police, school, and safety officials conduct the classes.

mounted special fund-raising projects. Others came for-
ward with donations from members. Total contributions
from the District: $4.000. Meanwhile the government
of Zambia had heard of the project and offered to match
whatever funds the Rotarians in District 595 and
Chingoia collected. The new homes for the lepers of
Solwezi are now being built under the guidance of Mis-
sion personnel (see photo)—and Rotary moves on to
other small miracles.

COME TO THE SHOW
Last year nearly 200 Rotarians, including 11 from

other countries, checked in at the Rotary Pavillion at
the Royal Agricultural Show in Kenilworth, England.
This year four Rotary Clubs—those of Kenilworth,
Coventry, Coventry North, and Warwick—have joined
in plans to welcome Rotarian visitors to the Pavillion.
Kenilworth Rotarians will hold their July 6 meeting at
the Pavillion and have asked for advance notice from
Rotarians who wish to join them.

MADE-TO-ORDER MANPOWER
Back in 1959 the town of Bedford, Ohio, had a twin

problem: too few skilled workers for local industry and
too many high .school drop-outs. Of course Bedford had
other problems, but it was the Rotary Club that saw
that these two pointed to a common solution. Why not,
it suggested, offer non-academically inclined boys, the
group from which most drop-outs drop, an incentive-
packed program of vocational instruction to make them
want to stay in school and to equip them for well-paying
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jobs after graduation? The Club took its idea to school
authorities and to local businessmen, who agreed that it
might just work . . . . and it did. What makes it work
is continuous cooperation between school, industry, and
Rotary. Industry tells the school about its expected
future needs for workers, provides spare equipment for
t ra in ing aids, donates raw materials, and plays host to
the boys on visits to local firms. The School runs the
instructional program according to industry's needs as a
part of its regular curriculum. Rotary helps extend the
program to cover more kinds of industries. The students
like it, too. For one thing, the projects they work on in
their draft ing room, machine shop, print shop, and else-
where are real. They might, for example, duplicate some
product actually made by a local firm. As Bernard
Raimer puts it, no "cookie cutters" are made here.
Rotarian Raimer is president of the Bedford Gear and
Machine Company, and his firm was the first to take
part in what is now widely known as the Bedford Plan.
This month the outstanding members of the eighth class
of the Bedford Plan will attend a Club-sponsored honors
dinner where they will receive awards put up by local
firms for special achievement in certain specialties. The
awards are fine and the boys work hard to earn them,
but the real prizes come in the results of the Plan: for
the schools, a drop-out rate well below the national aver-
age; for the boys, guaranteed jobs in their chosen fields;
for industry, a steady supply of skilled workers.

WHAT AM I BID? . . . . WHAT AM I BID??
What would you pay for a slightly tattered army

combat jacket? When the Rotary Club of Columbus,
Ohio, auctioned one off recently its owner, Club Presi-
dent Raymond E. Mason, had to buy it himself—for
$21. Other items at the sale, however, enjoyed better
demand, including a portable television set, two footballs
signed by the 1965 Ohio State football team, and a
frozen Canadian goose. The day's "take" added up to
$2,408—all of it headed for The Rotary Foundation
. . . . Rotarians of Winchester, Mass.. will this year
man the auction block at their 16th annual auction of
used and new furniture. The sale will take place in the
Rotary Barn, which the Club purchased in 1963 as a
warehouse and year-round sales room. Proceeds from
day-to-day sales and the annual auction—$9,000 in
1965—go to support Scouting, youngsters' baseball
teams, scholarships, and other local needs.

UNDERSTANDING UNDERSTOOD
Claudine Longucval well understood the meaning of

her 1963-64 Rotary Foundation Fellowship for interna-
tional understanding when she sailed from France to
Mexico for a year of study in Guadalajara. Her year,
like that of every Fellow, included frequent visits to
Rotary Clubs. Among Claudine's stops were the Clubs
in Naucalpan and Tacubaya. Following her visits these
two Clubs joined to send a shipment of books to the
University of Lille in Claudine's home city as a gesture
of friendship. The 450 volumes of Spanish literature
they sent will, according to the director of the Univer-
sity's Hispanic Institute, become the beginning of the
school's Latin-American library. The gift was officially
received late last year, with Claudine on hand for the

ceremony. Here she received the thanks of University
officials and the Rotary Club of Lillc-Sud, which spon-
sored her Fellowship through District 167. for her role
in aiding the school and in building a new fr iendly link
between the two countries.

FIFTY GOLDEN YEARS
Nine Rotary Clubs in the U. S. A. and Canada will

mark 50 years of Rotary service at celebrations this
month. Their names and celebration dates are: Ottawa,
Ont.. Canada, May 2 (past third vice-president of Ro-
tary International Edwin K. Ford wi l l be the guest
speaker); Albuquerque, N. M., May 5; Mason City,
Iowa, May 8; Augusta, Maine, May 9; Lafayette, Ind,
May 11 ; Fort William, Ont., Canada, May 13; Clarks-
burg, W. Va., May 14; Altoona, Pa., May 17; Denison,
Texas, May 18; Rockford, 111., May 26.

WELCOME TO 27 NEW CLUBS
Since last month's listing of new Clubs in this depart-

ment. Rotary has entered 27 more communities in many
parts of the world. Bimonthly lists sent to your Club
Secretary include the names and addresses of the Presi-
dent and Secretary of each new Club listed below. The
new Clubs (with their sponsors in parentheses) are:
ARGENTINA: Villa Maipu (General San Martin).
AUSTRALIA: Campbelltown (St. Peters); Waverly
(Malvern). BRAZIL: Imperatriz (Carolina). CANADA:
Kapuskasing (Timmons). ENGLAND: Stanford Le Hope
and Corringham; Biggleswade; Ashford. FINLAND:
Nivala (Haapajarvi). GERMANY: Singen [Hohentwiell
(Konstanz); Soltau (Hamburg-Harburg); Augsburg-
Romerstadt (Augsburg). GREECE: Filiatra (Pyrgos).
INDIA: Srikakulam (Vizianagram). NORTHERN IRE-
LAND: Belfast West. ITALY: Torino-Nord (Torino).
JAPAN: Nishimonai (Yuzawa); Fuchu (Fukuyama);
Kawasaki West (Kawasaki North) ; Matsunaga (Ono-
michi) . THE NETHERLANDS: Venray (Roermond).
NORWAY: Her0y (Aalesund). SWEDEN: Trollhattan-
Stromkarlen (Trollha'ttan); Va'rmdo Skeppslag (Stock-
holm Soder); Gavle-Brynas (Gefle). U.S.A.: Denison,
Iowa (Sioux City); Springfield South, I I I . (Springfield)

ALONG THE AVENUES
Shcrbrookc, Quc., Canada: Rotarians early this ycaf

celebrated the 25lh anniversary of their air cadet squad-
ron. Formed during World War II to help train young
men for the Royal Canadian Air Force, the squadron
remained active in peacetime to carry on both mil i tary
and citizenship training. Some 4,000 boys 13 to 19 have
been squadron members since 1941.

Turku-Abo, Finland: In addition to giving financial
aid to a community campaign to organize sports clubs
for boys, the Rotary Club itself is sponsoring such a club
and has provided sports equipment and clothing for its
members.

Caldwell, N. J.: Bus riders here have kind thoughts
for the Rotary Club, especially when it rains. The Club
has large bus shelters at two places in the town.

Wonthaggi, Australia: Sixteen local Rotarians were
among the counsellors on the town's recent Careers Ad-
visory Panel. They helped dispense vocational informa-
tion to 600 children and parents at the annual event or-
ganized by local secondary-school teachers.
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names make

NEWS

Admiral Ulysses S. G. Sharp, commander of U.S. naval forces in the
Pacific, addressee/ the Rotary Club of Honolulu, Hawaii. The admiral
is an honorary member of fhe Honolulu Club, as is Hawaii's Gov. John
A. Burns (shown here at far left). Both guests were officially welcomed
by Club President Morley L. Thcaker (at the right in the picture/.

Dr. Zakir Hussain, Vice President of
India, responds to the impressive
welcome which greeted him at Cali-
cut, in the Indian State of Kerola.
Dr. Hussain, an honorary Rotarior.,
addressed the Rotary Club of Cali-
cut, praising Rotary as an "interna-
tional brofherhood" and expressing
fhe hope that Rotary will be a "po-
fenf focfor" in India's development.
Club President James E. Crossley is
.shown behind the Vice President.

Dr. Albert B. Sabin, developer of the Sabin oral polio vaccine,
receives on "honorary Rofanan" plaque from Edward VV.
Hoff, President of the Rotary Club of Cincinnati, Ohio. The
doctor also was cited for his "outstanding service fo humanity,"

Louis J. Robichaud, Premier of the Canadian Province of New
Brunswick, snips fhe ribbon to open a Senior Citizens' Housing
Development in Saint John, N.B. The deveJopmenf, o non-profit
pro/ocf providing housing for couples living on old-age pen-
sions, was sponsored by /ocof Kiwon/s and Rotary Clubs. There
are twenty apartments in tile project. The total coif v/aj
$159,000; Saini John llotarians provided capital o! $25,000.
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H sieh-Hsieh, G o r i l l a , Etc. First-
naming his fellow Club member,

whether he's Joe, S/iunjo, or Guiseppe,
is one mark of a Rotarian almost any-
where. The Rotary Club of Taipei.
Formosa, goes a bit beyond that, how-
ever. Each member has a nickname by
which he is known at Rotary. Secre-
tary Shoji Okamarn (called O.K. by
his colleagues) describes a typical
meeting:

Smi l ing Hsieh-Hsieh (Rotarian
Hsieh, whose name, when repeated as
Hsieh-Hsieh, means "thank you" in
Chinese) enters the room with Shao
Hsing Wine (Shao Hsing is the first
name of the member; Shcio Hsing
Wine is the best Chinese rice wine),
followed by Shorty and Bon (Ameri-
cans, tallest among the Club mem-
bers). At the registration desk is hard-
working L. C. (his initials). Chatting
in a sunny corner of the room are
Gorilla (70 years old, so nicknamed
since he was very young) and Horse
(Japanese banker who collects paint-
ings of horses as a hobby) . Soon,
Past Governors K. T. and E. T. (both
ini t ia ls ) join in their conversation. In
another eorncr, insurance company
executive Safety and professor of pa-
thology Pathos flank Greenback, the
National City Bank manager. In the
next group are German-born Vice
President Her Man, ink manufacturer
ink and Radio, Director of Communi-
cations Bureau. Past President Cat
and automaker T. L. appear delighted
at the cigars brought back by Filipino
accountant Caws from Manila. This
practice of nicknaming each other
makes no exception even for the high-
est dignitaries. General Chiang Wcgo,
President of the National War Col-
lege, is called We Go and Prime Min-
ister C. K. Yen was called C. K.
(sounds like "She Care" when pro-

nounced by careless members) when
he served as the first President of the
Club.

They Get Action. An intersection in
their area badly needed traffic regula-
tion, so members of (he Rotary Club
of Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake, N. Y.,
went to work. They collected 600
names on a petition and presented it
to authorities. State troopers immedi-
ately were posted at the intersection—•
and caught a fellow who was on his
way to be guest speaker at a meeting
of the Rotary Club of Burnt Hills-
Ballston Lake.

Frank Samford's U. People ac-
quainted with Howard College in Bir-
mingham, Ala., long had been saying
that Frank P. Samford's name was
synonymous with the 142-year-old
Baptist school. In November, 1965,
the Alabama Baptist Convention de-
cided to make this truly the case by
renaming the school "Samford Uni-
versity5' in honor of the Birmingham
Rotarian who has been a trustee of
the school for 28 years and chairman
of its board for 26. Active in many
eivie works in his city and State,
Frank served as a District Governor
of Rotary International in 1940-41.

Strolling Stone Gathers Gloss. A
walk through the woods brought an
inspiration to Aldcn G. Stone, of the
Rotary Club of Wilmington, Del., and
his inspiration has brought him the
1965 Community Service Award from
the Rotary Club of Birdsboro. Pa. He
received the award for clearing and
marking the hiking trails in French
Creek State Park and Hopewell Vil-
lage National Historic Site near Birds-
boro. Aldcn, assistant director of the
general services department of the
E. I. duPont de Nemours Co., was
hiking in the area when he saw the
need for t ra i l improvement in the
parks. Park officials helped him find
trails built by the Civilian Conserva-
tion Corps in 1938, and on week-ends
he cleared overgrowth from the trails
and painted blaze marks on trees.
Then he prepared an accurate map of
the parks, privately published more
than 3,000 copies and made them
available to the public free. Use of the
parks has increased greatly, figures
show, because of Alden Stone's trail-
blazing efforts.

Amigos. Rotary often proffers a
hand of friendship. Sometimes it pro-
vides a tongue too, as Dr. Eugenic
Diaz Galiano, of Santa Ana, El Sal-
vador, a Past District Governor of
Rotary International, discovered
when he arrived in Boston, Mass.,
during the holidays at the end of 1965.
With him were his wife and daughter,
and his niece and her daughter. They
were on their way to the Maria
Assumpta Academy in Petersham,
Mass., where the two girls were to
enroll. But none spoke English. While
trying to find the hotel where the
Boston Rotary Club office is located,
they met three U. S. teachers vaca-
tioning in Boston. One spoke Spanish.
Finding out what Dr. Diaz Galiano
wanted, they quickly led the group
to the Rotary Club office. Then they
acted as interpreters while Admin-
istrative Secretary Mary H. Lane
worked out a plan to help the Diaz
family. She found that the Rotary-
Club nearest to Petersham is that of
Athol, Mass. A call to Club Secre-
tary Alexander P. Johnstonc brought
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assurance that the Latin Americans
would be taken care of upon their
arrival by bus the next clay. Then
"Johnny" Johnstone began casting
about for someone who could speak
Spanish. The high-school Spanish
teacher was away for the holidays.
Another possibility was N. James
Henrich, the Athol Rotarian who is
manager of export sales for a firm
that sells its products in Latin Amer-
ica. The next day the Diaz family
was met by Rotarians Johnstone and
Henrich and Club President Lloyd
Morton, then was taken to the Acad-
emy eight miles away. Arrange-
ments were made for the girls to en-
roll after the holidays, at which time
Rotarian Henrich again met the
family, arranged for transportation to
and from the Academy, and served
as translator. The girls, Ana Elena
and Hazel, got enrolled, the thankful
Dr. Dfaz Galiano, his wife, and his
niece got safely on their way home
to El Salvador, and N. James Hen-
rich, of Athol, Mass., got the nick-
name of "Pedro"' from local Rotar-
ians.

Eloquent Fingers. Amy Kelly, at 16,
is a Rotarian. A sort of honorary one,
of course. Her father, John Kelly, is a
member of the Rotary Club of Stct-

cns lay enough eggs (180 dozen
daily) to supply most of the Stettler
area. "Service above self"? In a b l ink.
Amy could translate that into finger
language: she's well acquainted with
the spirit of unselfish service.

Long-Playing Pianist. They think
they have a record, these Rotarians
of St. Petersburg, Fla. At the Decem-
ber 24. 1965, meeting, Martha Jahn
Railey marked her 40th year as pian-
ist for the Club. Does any Club out
there have a pianist who has been
playing for Rotary meetings longer
than Martha? (And can it be just
coincidental that the St. Petersburg
Club meets at the Princess Martha
Hotel?)

A Quiet Game of Music. Let's see:
you just put down three A notes. Now
you need only a C note to make a
"run'1 of the rest of the cards in your
hand and you'll have won again at
'"Double 500 Rummy." If the newly
m a r k e t e d game inven ted by Dr.
Donald E. Hinderliter, a Rochclle,
111., Rotarian, catches on, perhaps this
is how you'll spend convivial evenings
in the future. "Don" has developed
what he calls "Musical Rummy," a
deck of cards which, instead of the
customary spades-clubs-hearts-dia-

tlcr , Alberta, Canada—a fully-partici-
pating Rotarian despite being a deaf
mute. (Both John and his wife have
been deaf and mute since birth.) He
follows what is happening at a meet-
ing by reading Amy's flying fingers as
she translates into sign language. Her
finger and hand signals tell a story
faster than any but a trained eye can
follow. Besides her invaluable per-
formance at Rotary meetings, Amy
helps operate the family 's 320-acrc
farm, where the Kellys' 3,000 chick-

monds suits and numerical sequences,
uses musical notes, staffs, and clefs.
As with any deck of cards, a variety of
games can be played with it. "Don"
says he got the idea as he watched his
7-year-old son struggle with piano les-
sons because he couldn't read musical
notes. From that came the notion of a
game which would teach a person to
read music. O.K., it's dealer's choice:
wi l l it be the Matching Note Game,
Piano Rummy, Show Me, Musical
R u m m y . . . ?

Pr imer -for Capitalists. An uneasy
feeling grew in J. E. ("Jack") Wal-
ters during his years as a professor of
engineering administration at George
Washington University, Washington,
D. C. He suspected that the graduate
students and businessmen with whom
he was in constant contact did not have
a clear enough view of capitalism. The
professor (now retired and a Rotar-
ian in Suttons Bay, Mich.) decided
to do something about it—and he has.
It's called The New Capitalism vs.
Communism, a book written, he says,
"for the main purpose of giving posi-
tive ideas or ABC's of democratic
capitalism in as plain talk as I could."
Before undertaking his book, he called
the cul tura l attache at the Russian
Embassy in Washington and arranged
a luncheon date. Then and several
subsequent times the U. S. professor
and the Communist representative
met to discuss their differing ideolo-
gies. With specific Communist criti-
cisms of capitalism in mind, and after
much further research, he wrote his
simplif ied text about the economic
system called capitalism. He hopes,
he says, that his work will help those
who, rather than simply being nega-
tive about communism, want to stress
the positive aspects of capitalism.

Rotarian Honors. Four members of
the Rotary Club of Karachi, Pakistan,
have been elected to Chamber of Com-
merce offices. They are: M. A. Ran-
goonwala, chairman of the Pakistan
Committee of the International Cham-
ber of Commerce; A. Khandwala, hon-
orary general secretary of the same
committee; S. M. Anwar, vice presi-
dent of the Federation of Pakistan
Chambers of Commerce and Industry;
and M. Shafique, president of the
Karachi Chamber of Commerce.

New honorary member of the Ro-
tary Club of Port Huron, Mich., is
Andrew J. Murphy, generous donor
to many civic enterprises in that com-
munity. . . . At age 85, Dr. Horace
T. Freeman has received a bachelor
of laws degree from the Blackstone
School of Law, Chicago, I I I . Dr. Free-
man, of St. Simons Island, Ga., was a
Methodist clergyman for 44 years and
began his law studies after his retire-
mentin 1953 . . . .The Kankakce (111.)
Lodge of B'nai B'r i th presented a
Citation of Gratitude to Past RI Dis-
trict Governor Henry J. Schoder for
personifying "the highest ideals of
brotherhood and citizenship."
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NUMBER THREE IN A SERIES

HOW INSURANCE
AFFECTS

YOUR PROFIT
Knowledgeable Planning

Can Reduce Insurance Expense
Without Sacrificing
Sound Protection

As in all phases of business, the importance of
economy cannot be overlooked in any discussion
of insurance as related to business profits. Can in-
surance expense be reduced without sacrificing the
protection necessary for sound management? What
measures can a business itself take to lower estab-
lished premiums? What does the alert insurance
buyer look for in choosing from varying types of
insurance? In answer to these important questions,
the Transamerica Insurance Company presents the
third and final part of an editorial series designed
to bring you a clear picture of insurance as it affects
management today. Additional copies of the entire
series may be had upon request.

Insurance laws almost universally provide that no company
.shall write at rates that are unfairly discriminatory. Em-
phasis should be placed on the word "unfairly". The .same
coverage may well sell for substantially different premiums
on two different risks. The skill of the Insurance Manager
and his ability to save money for his company is particularly
evident in the arrangement of his own coverage to secure
the advantages of these price differentials.

In Insurance, as in other fields of merchandising, it is
possible to offer reduced rates for quantity purchases. The
size of the risk is a perfectly proper basis for a gradation
in the rate. So.too, is the combination of one line of coverage
with risks in other fields to produce additional revenue for
the insurer. Beyond that, it is proper to reduce rates for
risks which have within them factors that cause them to
produce fewer than average losses, and also to make
additional concessions for an actual record of good loss
experience.

One of the first things the Insurance Buyer will want to
check is to be sure that his risk is not improperly classified
to his disadvantage. In nearly all lines risks are grouped ac-
cording to factors which tend to make losses either probable
or unlikely. In fire insurance this is likely to be based on the
type of building construction, the fire protection afforded
in the place the risk is located, and the exposure to confla-
gration hazards. In compensation it is likely to be based on
the accident frequency and severity in the type of work
performed. In automobile lines it will include the exposure
prevailing in the community where the car is garaged, the
age of the driver, the use to which the vehicle is put, and
the actual driving record of the operator.

In many of these lines the proper classification is obvious;
in others there is more room for debate. In compensation
the classes arc suf f ic ien t ly refined and the operations of a
business may be sufficiently varied to permit assignment to
a category less favorable than the insured deserves. To avert
this, the Insurance Manager should keep his insurer, as well
as his agent or broker, well informed on all aspects of his
company's operation.

Once the proper classification of the risk has been deter-
mined, the insured may set about improving its quality. Thus
he may help avert misfortune for himself at the same time
he is reducing his premium. In fire lines he might do this by
installing a sprinkler system. Or he might help secure better
public fire protection for the community. To lower cost on
compensation insurance he might install safety guards on
his machines. And he might institute a safety program for
his employees. Many truck lines have been able to reduce
their losses —and their premiums —both by close attention
to the condition of their vehicles and also by training
courses for their drivers.

Insurance companies are glad to meet the insured half
way in this. They wilt grant a lower rate when the risk has
been improved. In some lines still further reductions may

be available on the demonstration that a given risk produces
losses below the level on which the rates are predicated.
This is achieved by retrospective rating, by which the
charges for the risk may be scaled up or down at the end of
the policy, depending on the losses that were experienced.

Further savings may result from the way the coverage is
written. In recent years it has been fashionable to offer in-
surance packages in which coverage against several perils
is afforded by a single policy. Through the reduced cost of
merchandising, the various items can be sold at 15% to
20% below what it would cost to buy them separately. But
like all package deals, the weakness may be that the buyer
has to purchase some things he does not need. To the extent
that he could get along without that part of the package,
its cost must be deducted from ihe saving that is achieved.

A diametrically opposite approach consists of split t ing
the risks up into relatively small parts and securing the best
coverage at the most favorable rates on each part. Here,
instead of trying to get all the insurance in a single package,
the effort is to secure several layers of liability. One policy
may provide the basic limits. Another may be used for
coverage between the basic limits and SI million. Still an-
other may afford protection against liabili t ies of between
$1 million and S5 mill ion. Many large corporations use this
approach. Of course, it is a matter of circumstances and
judgment as to which approach is best for a given risk.

Yet another fact must be kept in mind. The insurance
company is prepared to reimburse the insured for any in-
sured loss. At the same time it reserves the right to recover
that amount from any third party who may have caused the
loss. This is called the right of subrogation. Many insurance
company executives do not like this arrangement. Still since
it exists, they would not be fair to their own stockholders if
they didn't use it on occasions. From the standpoint of the
insured it can produce all sorts of costly and sticky situa-
tions. A voidance of these is one thing the Insurance Manager
will try to keep in mind. He may seek to do this by placing
all his coverage with a single carrier. Some even go so far
as to insist on placing the insurance of all the contractors
who work for them. No company is going to subrogate
against itself and if all the coverage is in the name of the
same insured, there is no one against whom subrogation can
be brought.

All of these considerations are to be kept in mind in
procuring insurance for a business firm. It is here that money
is saved or wasted and that the profits of the company itself
are augmented or diminished.

We will be happy to answer your questions on any phase
of business protection through insurance, and its possible
e f f ec t on prof i t . Please ask your i n d e p e n d e n t agent or
broker, or write to Mr. Edmund W. Clarke, President.

For reprints of this series in booklet form, write Trans-
america Insurance Company, Occidental Center, P. O. Box
54256, Los Angeles 90054, California.

>: TRANSAMERICA INSURANCE COMPANY
L^ ; HEAD OFFICE: OCCIDENTAL CENTER, P.O. BOX 54256, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 9OO54-HEAD OFFICE: OCCIDENTAL CENTER, P.O. BOX 54256, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 9OO54

.,,"' TRANSAMERICA INDEMNITY CO. • PREMIER INSURANCE CO. • CANADIAN SURETY "AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE CO. OF N. Y. • WOLVERINE INSURANCE CO.
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There's
more than
one way to
get rich!

MODEL CAR RACING - the fastest
growing hobby-sport in America today —
offers tremendous income opportunities.
With a minimum investment of $15,000.
you can be the owner of a successful
commercial Model Car Racing Center in
your community —and begin immediately
to earn substantial profits!
American Model Car Racev/ays, Inc., the
world's largest manufacturer of commer-
cial mode! car raceways, offers the finest
and most complete line of equipment for
Model Car Racing Centers. American also
provides a complete promotional and in-
structional program. No previous experi-
ence is necessary.
Please write or phone today. We will send
you our comprehensive packet of liter-
ature containing all essential information.

AMERICAN MODEL CAR
RACEWAYS, INC.

8447 Wilshire Boulevard, Dept. RM
Beverly Hills, California 90211

Phone: (213) 653-3530
Cable Address: AMERMODCAR Te lex - 674-959

certain honorary
the right to visit
(Proposed by the

procedure of Rotary Internat ional . (Pro-
posed by the 1965 Conference of Dis-
tric 725')

To establish the relationship between
Rotary International and Rotary Inter-
nat ional in Great Bri ta in and I re land.
(Proposed by the Rotary Club of Elm-
hurst, I l l inois . )

To provide for a new class of mem-
bership in a Rotary Club to be known
as "residential member." (Proposed by
the Rotary Club of Wayne, Pennsyl-
vania.)

To provide for a new class of mem-
bership in a Rotary Club to be known as
''residential member." {Proposed by the
Rotary Club of Wayne Pennsylvania . )

To provide for a new class of mem-
bership in a Rotary Club to be known
as "residential member." (Proposed by
the Rotary Club of Wayne, Pennsyl-
vania . )

To provide that
members shal l have
other Rotary Clubs.
1964 Annual Conference of Rotary In-
ternational in Great Br i t a in and Ire-
land. )

To provide that officers of Rotary In-
ternational shall be reimbursed for all
expenditures reasonably incurred by
them in the performance of their duties.
(Proposed by the Rotary Club of Kitwa,
Zambia.)

Re la t ing to attendance make-ups.
(Proposed by the 1964 Conference of
District 789.)

To amend Article XII of the Standard
Club Constitution. (Proposed by the
Rotary Club of Klangenfur t . Austr ia .)

To amend the provisions for addi-
tional active membership. (Proposed by
the Rotary Club of Hallet tsvi l le , Texas.)

To provide for location of place or
residence as a basis of membership in a
Rotary Club. (Proposed by the Rotary
Club of Cos Cob, Connecticut.)

Relating to the qualifications for
membership in a Rotary Club. (Pro-
posed by the Rotary Club of Cleveland,
Ohio.)

Relating to the cancellation of the reg-
ular weekly meeting of a Club because
of a holiday. (Proposed by the Rotary
Club of Cleveland, Ohio.)'

Relat ing to senior active membership.
(Proposed by the 1965 Conference of
District 294.)

Relat ing to senior active membership.
(Proposed by the 1965 Conference of
District 294.)

To provide for location of place of
residence as a basis of membership in a
Rotary Club. (Proposed by the Rotary
Club of East Hampton. Connecticut.)

To avoid the proposal of two candi-
dates for the office of District Governor
from the same Rotary Club. (Proposed
by the Rotary Club ol" Cos Cob, Con-
necticut.)

Relating to senior active membership.

"She's actually not much of a typist but
she's great at locating missing letters."

(Proposed by the 1965 Conference oi:
District 235.)

Proposed Resolutions

To provide that the President of Ro-
tary International be elected not more
often than two years in succession from
any one country. (Proposed by the
Board of Directors of Rotary Interna-
t ional .)

To indicate the desire of the Rotary
Clubs of the world that females as welt
as males be el igible as recipients of Ro-
tary Foundation Fellowships for inter-
national understanding. (Proposed by
the Rotary Club of Rockville Centre,
New York.)

To amend Resolution 29-12, relating
to the Attendance Contest rules, to pro-
vide for credit for attendance at a ship-
board meeting of Rotarians. (Proposed
by the Rotary Club of Ingham, Aus-
tralia.)

To establish the relat ionship between
Rotary Internat ional and Rotary Inter-
national in Great Britain and Ireland.
(Proposed by the Rotary Club of Elm-
hurst, I l l i no i s . )

To establish the relationship between
Rotary Internat ional and Rotary Inter-
na t iona l in Great Britain and Ireland.
(Proposed by the Rotary Club of Elm-
hurst, I l l i n o i s . )

To indica te the approval of the Con-
vention of Rotary In te rna t iona l to an
amendment to the Constitution of Ro-
tary International in Great Britain and
Ireland. (Proposed by the 1964 Annual
Conference of Rotary International in
Great Br i ta in and International in Great
Bri ta in and Ireland.)

To provide for expenditures from the
corpus of The Rotary Foundation. (Pro-
posed by the 1965 Conference of Dis-
trict 275.)

To give male Rotary Foundation
A l u m n i Fellows visi t ing privileges to Ro-
tary Club meetings. District Confer-
ences, and internat ional Conventions.
(Proposed by the Rotary Club of Mor-
gan Hill, California.)

Rela t ing to reimbursement of ex-
penses of incoming Club Presidents and
Secretaries in at tending the District Con-
ference. (Proposed by the 1965 Con-
ference of District 220.)

To provide for Committees on Health
as s tanding Committees in Rotary Clubs.
(Proposed by the Rotary Club of Forest
Hill, Ontario, Canada.)
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SOMETHING EXCITING IS GOING ON

between

CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS
OMAHA
KANSAS CITY
CHEYENNE
OGDEN
SALT LAKE CITY
BOISE
SPOKANE
PORTLAND
TACOMA
SEATTLE
RENO
LAS VEGAS
LOS ANGELES
SAN FRANCISCO

and

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL
in DENVER, JUNE 12-16

This year, delegate all your travel
worries and go Union Pacific Domeliner

Going and coming, you'll have the time of your life . . . and wife (with family fares)

Plan NOW—stretch your convention fun. A side trip from
Denver to Salt Lake City and/or Yellowstone, the World
Famous Utah Parks, Sun Valley, Fabulous Las Vegas,
the Vacationland Wonders of Southern Cali fornia—wil l
cost so little when added to your round-trip fare.

With Union Pacific's generous stop-over privileges
(and baggage allowances) you can stretch a con-
vention meeting into a real vacation. Your local
Travel Agent or Union Pacific Representative will
work out the details for you . .. call him today.

Union Pacific Railroad
Omaha, Nebraska 68102
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EVERYTHING YOUR CLUB NEEDS!

Give Your Retiring Officers
One of These Fine Gifts

Officer Shields

B e a u t i f u l walnut-finish
trophy for retiring officer
or cxirrent club member.
10'' x 12", solid bronze PIU-
blem and plate, only S9.00
(add 12f for each engraved
and e n a m e l e d letter).
Choose from many.

Gavel

B e a u t i f u l Rosewood
Gavel w i t h S te r l ing
Silver band and enam-
eled emblem, only $7.03
(add 11C for each en-
graved let ter) . Five
other models.

Officer Buttons
Dignified buttons for re-
tiring and current officers.
One-half inch diameter,
clutch or screw backs.
10-14-18K gold. Past
President Button without
diamond, 14KG, only
S-L25.

We have a complete select ion of emblems
for every purpose. Also, Road Signs,
Bronze Bells, Speaker's Stands, Ciub
Banners and Flags, Luncheon Badges,
Record System and Emblem Souvenirs.

Write for Catalog

I RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
' Dept. R, 15 S. Wacker Dr., Chicago
Serving Rotary Clubs Since 1922

Mike Church—Evangelist

PLAQUES
OF LASTING
BEAUTY
Exci t ing designs,' expert
craftsmanship at the low-
est possible cos t . ,. yours
in bronze and a luminum
plaques by United States
Bronze especial ly for Fra-
ternal Organizations.
Write for Catalog now.. .

UNITED STATES BRONZE Sign Co., Inc.
Dapt. R, 101 Wast 31st Street, N.Y. 10001

GRAPHIC VISUAL CONTROL

You Get Things Done Better And Faster

The BOARDMASTER saves time,
cuts costs and prevents errors. You
see what is happening. Shows facts
at eye level. For Production, Sched-
uling, Inventory, Sales, Traffic, Etc.

Simple to operate. Write on cards,
post on board. Fully flexible. Million
in use. Price S49.5O with cards.

Mailed Without Obligation

GRAPHIC SYSTEMS, Box 398, Yanceyville, N.C.

"with a wide range of experience with
people" to supervise its branch office in
the city of Saginaw and set up extension
courses for adults there and in the sur-
rounding districts.

Church f u l l y qualified. Following his
graduation he had been a park recre-
ational director, a worker for the Na-
tional Youth Administration, the organ-
izer of the still-active Michigan Youth
Commission, a secretary of the State Tax
Commission, a war-time riveter making
B-24's at the Willow Run plant, an idea
man for the Ford Motor Company—
and, through it all, a steadily developing
artist.

Church jumped to grab the college
job, even at a cut in salary. For here, he
fel t , he could give fuller vent to his cre-
ative imagination. He had escaped from
his own "boxed-in life" and, at 38. was
ready to start helping others escape from
theirs.

Beginning his new career, Mike was
surprised to find that most people con-
sidering night courses to broaden them-
selves were plagued with feelings of
inadequacy and anxiety about t rying
something new. Many would dr i f t by his
office door four or five times before
working up the courage to come in. Once
inside, they would make one excuse after
another why they couldn' t sign up for a
desired course on a certain evening.
"Self-imposed obstacles!" Mike would
tell them. "Stop handicapping yourself!"
The college classes Mike organized for
visi t ing professors to teach began to
grow dramatically. Mike's reputation as
a "cultural torch" spread like a prairie
fire, and in 1950 he was brought into
the University of Michigan Extension
Service headquarters at Ann Arbor to
head its "special projects'' department.
He now began touring the state in
earnest.

"Art is where you find it." he preach-
es, "and the best place to find it is not in
big-city museums but all around us. pref-
erably right within ourselves. We've got
to get over the idea that a painting is
nothing unless it is executed in some attic
in Greenwich Village. Scratch most New
York artists/' says Church, and "under-
neath you'll find a Midwesterner, a
Southerner or somebody else from Aver-
agetown, U.S.A."

But to fully realize themselves, Mike
hammers home, gifted strugglcrs need
proper recognition. "'When a woman
paints in the afternoons, her relatives and
friends say, 'Helen dabbles with oils'.
But if Helen is invited to exhibit her
work, people start call ing her 'our ar t is t '
—and that makes all the difference to
Helen."

Church has [Continued on page 56]

TOUR DELUXE
FORROTARIANS

TO

EUROPE
TWENTY ONE DAYS OF EXCITING
TRAVEL AND ADVENTURE VISITING:

England, Holland,
Belgium, Germany, Switzerland,
Liechtenstein, Austria, Italy,
Monaco and France.

2 DEPARTURES

JULY 21, 1966 $829.00

OCTOBER 4, 1966 $789.00

All inclusive, with tips, taxes, and a
professional full time tour manager.

The Trip of a Lifetime

fj

FEATURING
Sensible daytime flights via T.W.A.
Superjets.

All departures on regular scheduled
flights.

All 1st class hotels and rooms with
private baths.

Deluxe, air conditioned coaches.

Complete sightseeing including admis-
sions, guides and taxes.

Practically all meals.

AND LOTS, LOTS, LOTS MORE

HIGHLIGHTED BY
your visit to London, Lucerne,
Venice, Rome, Nice and Paris.

For Rotarians, their families and friends
Single Rooms Available

FOR A COMPLETE BROCHURE
PLEASE WRITE TO:
ED RADLIFF, TOUR CHAIRMAN
CQLONIE ROTARY CLUB
% COLONIE MOTEL
1901 CENTRAL AVE.
ALBANY, N.Y. 12205

STATR OK I ' l I O Y I V C E
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permission to send speakers to its ros-
trum.

. . . Gradually broadening its scope,
the young Rotary Club extended its co-
operation to many civic groups that had
as their objectives the betterment of Chi-
cago—its government, its schools, its
recreational fac i l i t i es , its social life.
More and more of these were added to
the approved list through the years.
Notable among them has been the
Citizens Association of Chicago, whose
first endeavor had been the formation
of a fire department to replace the one
destroyed in flames by the great disaster
of 1871.

Another supported unit has been the
Civic Federation, which has worked to-
ward consolidation of the city's philan-
thropic organizations. . . .

Still another group aided is the Better
Government Association, a non-political
organization seeking efficient administra-
tion of all government bureaus. . . .

As we look back over half a century
we can't help being impressed by the
magnitude and variety of service proj-
ects in which Club Number One has
taken the leadership or inspired others
to action. Consider these few further
examples:

In the spring of 1913, rainstorms rav-
aged several states, especially Ohio and
Indiana, causing heavy loss of life and
property. The Rotary Club of Chicago
was the heaviest contributor to a coun-
try-wide relief fund , and its leadership

search Center. . . . The fund goal was
oversubscribed, thus making possible the
completion of the isotope laboratory, the
cyclotron, and the Fermi Institute for
Nuclear Studies.

In 1953 the Club cooperated with the
Mayor's Civic Committee in raising
funds to bring a captured German sub-
marine to the Chicago Museum of Sci-
ence and Industry for permanent dis-
play. . . .

For many years the Club has aided
(he annual chest X-ray campaign to de-
tect tuberculosis by setting up equipment
at the world's busiest corner, State and
Madison Streets. The Women of the Ro-
tary Club of Chicago render priceless aid
in this project. On one October day
alone, 1,658 persons took the opportu-
ni ty to be tested.

Those samples are representative of
many services, small and large, so many
that most have been forgotten, and rela-
tively few are in the official archives.
The Club has launched hundreds of such
services and continued them until other
agencies were created or persuaded to
carry them on. This is a part of the
genius of Chicago Rotary.

Its actual system of operation is imper-
fect and forever will be, due to the ever-
changing need, the daily discoveries and
opportunities that appear unannounced,
and especially to human nature.

It is, of course, the committee system.
This is kept very flexible because the
Club is truly composed of individualists,

Paul P. Harris, prominent in The Golden Strand, stands by six old friends. All were
members of the Rotary Club of Chicago in its founding year, 1905. All are now dead.

encouraged others to give. For more
than a decade, beginning in 1914, the
Chicago Band flourished in the cultural
l i fe of the city. It was maintained largely
by public subscription and the Rotary
Club was a leading contributor. The
Club also sent the band (o several con-
ventions and encouraged its appearances
in patriotic gatherings and savings bond
campaigns. . . .

In 1947 the Club worked whole-
heartedly with the University of Chicago
in raising the balance of $2,570,000
needed for the university's Cancer Re-
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and one man is likely to take any im-
portant new project and run with it
alone. The Club is astute enough not to
stifle this indiv idual init iat ive and sense
of responsibility, but rather to encourage
it. These men work closely under Rotary
guidance but are unhampered by it.

Oren Arnold, author of The Golden Strtnul, has
wr i t t en nearly 40 books, hundreds of maya/ine
articles, lives in Phoenix, Ariz. . . . The or ig ina l
research for Thv Gulden Strand was hejjiin in
1923 by a yroup of the early members of the
Rotary Club of C'hicapo. F.mcrson Gaiise, a mem-
ber of the Club since 1921 and a former rnan-
apinn editor of THE R o i A R I A N , carried on since
1959 the exhaustive historical search that paved the
way for the final manuscript.—The Editors

LOW-PRICED
TIME STAMPS
give you
your choice of
these imprints

•66 OCT 2 3 AH 9 •» 8
EITHER date and time

A - 0 1 8 4 5 2
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OR date and time plus numbering
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OR date and numbering

R E C E I V E D
COUNTY CLERK OFfiCE

MARATHON COUNTY

SHIPPED
PLUS two 3-line type plates,

or one 3-iine type plate
plus one 6-line word roll

Company-

Address—

Full line of automatic and manual
models. Clear imprints on thin
onionskins or thick multicarbons.
Adjustable for pressure and location.

LATHEM TIME RECORDER COMPANY
2147 Marietta Blvd. NW, Atlanta, Ga. 30325
Please send me complete information and
prices.
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Ask for folders on Maupintour's new 196E
QUALITY TOURS
O HOLY LANDS. Egypt, Lebanon, Syria, Jordan,
Israel, Greece, Italy plus Greek Isle Cruise
and Istanbul. Planned by Harr iet-Louise H.
Patterson. Inspirat ional, educational, enjoy-
able. Prestige directors. Departures monthly.
Also, new escor ted tours to O Western Europe,
D Spain/Portugal, GScandinavia.n USSR/East-
ern Europe, p Balkans/Greece, G Centra I Asia/
Samarkand/'KabuI/ 'Persepolis, fj So. Amer ica.
K For tree folder, check tour desired and
see your Travel Agent or write Maupintour,
711 West 23rd Street, Lawrence, Kans. 66044.

Maupintour (ua£
Off ices: New York,Washington.KansasCity, San Francisco

HONOR
ROLL

1962

B R O N Z E

p ignifietl, unolitrusiVR ji I an UPS
signifying your generosity. Hanil-
'.•mii'i! lironzc or aluminum.

5G19 Center Hill Avu.
incinnati, Ohio 45216

AFTER THE CONVENTION
COITIG up to the REALLY high country

the ptarmigan lodge
75 miles west of Denver on U.S. 6
Fishing, boating, sailing, jeeping

Ghost towns, gold mines
Call or write for brochure

Box 213, Dillon, Colo. (303) 468-2493

•RETIRED
Membership RESIDENCE Plan
5 room apt: $22.50 monthly

(plus gas & elec.)

AWN I flkFQ Country Club Liv'"EMVVn LAr\f-b on the Jersey Shore
for free brochure write: Box 666, Manahawkin, N.J

Keep your magazines

NEAT & HANDY
File your issues (lor 12 months )
of THE KOTARIAX or REVISTA
ROTARIA in an attractive binder.
Easy to operate, strong and dura-
ble, with a handsome deep blue
burlai) grained cover richly em-
bossed with the Rotary emblem
and the name of the publication.
These binders will make an attrac-
tive addit ion to any l ibrary. Prici!
for either binder is SI.50 delivered
in the U. S., $5.00 in other countries.
( $ 5 . 0 0 and §5.50 elTecLive 1 J u l y )

THE ROTARIAN
1GOO Ridge Avenue, Evanston, Ml. 6O2O1

[Continued from page 53} probably been
responsible for promoting more one-
time "dabblers" to "artists"' than anyone
else in the nation. Thanks in large part
to his urging, scores of Michigan com-
munities now have their own art center
or museum where local talent can be
both recognized and improved.

Equally valuable is Church's role in
"discovering" individual artists and
bringing them into the limelight. Some
years ago at a street show in Kala-
mazoo, he found an elderly farm wife
disp lay ing excellent paintings on paper
l i t t le better than shirt cardboards.
"Where have you been hiding so long?"
he asked her. He invited her to show two
paintings at a major exhibition. An out-
•f-state connoisseur happened along and
liked her work. Ever since, her entire
output has been sold at substantial prices
by a West Coast dealer.

Church's recognized abil i ty as a critic
has brought hundreds of home-artists
out of obscurity to acclaim and self-
realization. Last May, while judging an
art show at a church in Sparta, Mich.,
he singled out a r ichly colored embroi-
dered tapestry for a prize. "Tremen-
dous!" he found it, and told the news-
papers, "There's a magical quality about
it. Just to look at it is a religious experi-
ence!"

Thus Mike and all of Michigan
learned of the personal t r iumph of Kath-
rcen Emery, of Grand Rapids. For years,
Miss Emery, a retired schoolteacher,
had been so near blindness that she
could only see one tiny section at a time
of the huge wall-hangings that she em-
broidered—and then only if she held
the cloth within inches of her eyes and
used bright-glinting metallic thread. Yet,
she stitched on. hoping that her creations
were "acceptable"' gifts for relatives. In
1963, two operations restored her sight.
For the first t ime she could really see her
own works, and was delighted to find
them "acceptable" to herself. In grati-
tude—and "with the feeling of a child
gazing on magic things for the first time"
—she created a new religious tapestry
and entered it in the small exhibition
where Church spotted it.

"It's the first prize [ ever won." Kath-
reen Emery told me elatedly. Since then
her tapestries have hung at top exhibits
in Detroit and Ann Arbor, and Church
has notified the public: "It's only a mat-
ter of time before they will be collectors'
items."

Church's expert advice has provided a
turn ing point for many lives. Consider
the case of Sid Seeley. of Detroit. Four
years ago he was a h igh ly successful ad-
vertising designer whose accounts in-
cluded leading automobile manufactur-
ers. But, approaching his mid-fif t ies , he
was restless and bored; he had always
wanted to be a serious painter.

"You never go down this road but

THE LOVELY LANDS

OF THE CARIBBEAN

SAIL INTO VIEW IN

THE ROTARIAN FOR JUNE

Port of call in a special section
is San Juan, Puerto Rico, site

of the Caribbean-Gulf of Mexico
Conference of Rotary Interna-
tional in November. You'll see
this captivating setting in the
pictorial "Puerto Rico: Rich in
Pleasure." It will offer some
tempting glimpses of the island

i and will show how Rotarians
i there live and work.

"The Charm of San Juan," Puerto
Rico's graceful, gracious capital
city, is further explored by travel
author Jean Ritchie.

Other ports of call include the
Virgin Islands, Saba, St. Kitts,
St. Maarten—one-time haunts of
such notorious buccaneers as
Captain Kidd, Blackbeard, and
Henry Morgan. In "We Sailed the
Pirates' Paths" author Ted Ber-
land skippers us through these
now-peaceful waters.

All in all, there's balmy reading
weather ahead in

THE ROTARIAN
for June
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Why Men Succeed

To these little women whom we adore,
We must he grateful, not only for
What they encourage us to do
But what they have talked us OKI of, too!

—THOMAS USK

once," Church reminded him. after a
cri t ical look at his work. "So get going in
the right direction!"

Scclcy dropped most of his advertising
accounts, began to paint, almost full-
time, the fields and houses of his hoy-
hood. In 1963 he won first prize at a
topfl ight show held at New York's Na-
tional Arts Club, and is now a th r iv ing
serious professional.

' 'Under Mike's guidance I've accom-
plished things I never believed possible
before." says Scclcy, "and I'm enjoying
every minute of it!"

About ten years ago. Judge John VV.
Baker, of Flint, got interested in wood
carving as result of his son's Scouting
activities, and began wh i t t l i ng out birds,
cats, other an imal figures, and abstract
forms. From the start , he received en-
thusiast ic encouragement and he lp fu l
critical comment from Church. Today
Baker has two sat isfying careers, one as
a circuit judge of Genesce County, the
other as a recognized wood sculptor
whose art wins prizes in juried exhib i t s
and sells briskly at outdoor shows and at
a Flint gallery.

Mike has made a directory of. and
keeps progress files on. these and 1.400
other "discoveries". With a popular news
letter he writes and sends out periodi-
cally, he keeps a total of 2.000 creative
Michigandcrs in touch with one another
and excited about each other's work.

To get wider acclaim for local talent ,
Church 15 years ago helped sot up the
first Annual Regional Art Exh ib i t ion at
Ann Arbor. Last July, in the four days
of this steadily growing event, 40.000
people poured in from all over the state
to see the best 76 pa in t ings of the year,
collected from 44 communities. And at
the annual Street Fair that took place
.simultaneously, some $70.000 changed
hands for pa in t ings and craftworks,
many of whose creators unt i l recently
had considered themselves beginners!

Not money-making but the thirst for
self-expression is still the prime mover
behind the Michigan—and the nat ional
—art explosion. Church makes clear.
Yet the fact that recognition may qu ick ly
hoist a new painter's "getting price1' from
$25 to $1,000 or belter undeniably adds
spice to the game.

To anyone who wants to become a
part-time artist but doesn't know how,
Church suggests: "F'^si, t ra in your eyes

to see, really .see what you look at. We
use only about half of our visual powers
most of the time. Go to the library and
read books on drawing. Go to the mu-
seum and see how other painters do
things. Use penci ls or children's crayons
first, and make bold strokes on paper
u n t i l the sketches become meaningfu l .
Only then turn to watcrcolors or oils."

Sometime ago, a procrastinating be-
ginner couldn ' t get up the nerve to make
his first stroke in watercolor. He looked
admir ingly at a delicate scene that
Church had rendered and asked. ''How
did you ever know how and where to
start?'' "I didn't." Mike clipped. "That's
the sixth one I tried. I tore up five others
before I got it as good as it is. and it's by
no means perfect yet, of course. So what
do you expect of a first effort," he asked,
"magic? Join the trying club!"

"We home artists today are luckier
than some of the old masters." Mike
points out. "Usually they could create
only what kings, prelates, and other
patrons required of them and contracted
for, and they had little leisure t ime to
do anything else. But we today have
more leisure time than anyone in all past
history, and nobody is te l l ing us how to
use it! Our only problem is deciding,
'What wi l l 1 paint , or make, or play, or
otherwise do. to please and enlarge my-
self and those around me?"

Here is a quick way
to become the speaker

you'd like to be

C.ood speakers arc made, not born. Now, in
170 payes that you can read in a single eve-
ning, a man who has shown thousands tiic
secrets of effective public speaking tells you
how to plan, prepare, and deliver a speech —
how to make yourself into a. successful public
speaker.

WHY THIS "QUICK WAY" WORKS
In PUBLIC SLT.AKING WITHOUT PAIN the author,
Maurice Forley, gives you the essence of what
he has found effective during years of turn ing
out successful public speakers. Maurice Forley
is the Executive Director of Toast masters In-
ternat ional , Inc., the world's largest organiza-
tion of specchmakcrs. Through him thousands

of men and women in every
f i e l d h a v e b e c o m e good
speakers by learning and put-
t i ng into practice the 14
quick how-to points he gives
you in his book. "Wise words
shaped into a lucid guide to
public speaking," says The
Rotation.

| MONEY-BACK COUPON 1
David McKay Co., inc., 750 3rd AVG., N. Y. 10017
Send postpaid a copy of PUBLIC SPEAKING WITH-
OUT PAIN by Maurice Forley. If not satisfied I
may return the book in 10 days for prompt refund.
D I enclose $3.95 d check D money order

Name . . — .

City & State.

Housing for 1966 Convention in~
Denver

The official forms to be. used for requesting housing
accommodations for the Denver Convention have
been distributed as folhnvs;

To Rotary Club Secretaries in Bermuda, Canada, U.S.A., Ihcro
America, and non-Districted Clubs;

To District Governors in Asia and ANZAO;

To RI office in Zurich, Switzerland; and

To RIBI office in London, England.

II' you have not obtained a copy oi' the form from your source listed
above, please use the coupon below.

Mail to: Rotary Housing Bureau

Denver Convent ion and Visi tors Bureau

225 West Golf a;; Avenue

Denver, Colorado 80202, U.S.A.

Send- .eopies of the form "OFFICIAL REQUEST FOR HOUSING" to:

Name.

Street Address.

Dity .State or Prov._

Country.

Please print or type
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My Favorite Story
An inquisitive cowboy ambled into a

blacksmith shop and picked up a horse-
shoe without realizing it had recently
come out of the forge. Dropping it, he
shoved his burned hand into his pocket
and tried to appear nonchalant.

"Kinda hot, isn't it?" inquired the
blacksmith.

"Nope." replied the cowboy, "it just
don't take me long to look at a horse-
shoe."

—BERNARD A. J E N N I N G S , Rotarian
Havre, tie Grace, Maryland

Terminal Point
The honeymoon is over
At the ending of the phase
In which the groom supposes
That he'll loaf on holidays.

—HAL CHAD WICK

The woman whose husband weareth
not the scarf she knitteth him may be
said to have cast her purls before swine.
—Bulletin, HAMILTON, SCOTLAND.

Nothing seems to make a man as
eager to get ahead in the world as a long
line of cars ahead of him!— Rotarian
Lilac, LOMBARD, ILLINOIS.

Most people don't believe they are
having a good time unless they are do-
ing something they can't afford.—-The
Rotary Wheel, FAIRHOPE. ALABAMA.

People are like tea bags. They don't
know their own strength until they get
into hot water.—The Hand Shaker,
WOODVILLE, TF.XAS.

A father and his son went for a ride in
a tram. The boy seemed to be com-
pletely absorbed in gazing out the win-
dow, and his father, feeling a little
mischievous, lifted the boy's cap from
his head and pretended to throw it out
the window. The boy began to cry so

his father whistled and placed the cap
back on his head, making it appear that
he had brought back the cap merely by
whistling for it.

The boy's tears evaporated and he
grinned happily. "That's fun," he said.
"Let's do it again." And he threw the
cap out of the window.— Weekly Bul-
letin, TAKAPUNA, NEW ZEALAND.

Triple Threat
To brood too much about the past
Or dread the future makes no sense,
So I refuse to dwell on either—
I'm living in the present—tense!

•—MAY RICHSTONE

Things could be worse. Suppose your
errors were counted and published every
day like those of a baseball or football
player?—The Rotator, SOUTH HOUSTON,
TEXAS.

An executive is a man who goes from
his air-condilioned office in an air-con-
ditioned car to his air-conditioned club
to take a steam bath.—The Excelsior
Rotonkan, EXCELSIOR, MINNESOTA.

Compulsive Contestant
/ enter contests by the score,
I don't know what I do it for.
It's not for goods or wealth or fame;
I've never seen my printed name
On lists of winners, big or small.
Although I've searched them, one and all.
I vow I'll quit if I can't rank . . .
Until I see an entry blank!

—S. J. KLRR

Traffic cop: "So you don't have a
license? Lady, don't you know that you
can't drive without one?"

Woman driver: "Well, that explains
everything. I thought it was because I

"I'm feeling tired and overworked, Doc."

n
"Musta been your fault. You're a woman."

was nervous and nearsighted that 1 hit
those two cars and the hydrant."—The
Spud, FERRIS, CALIFORNIA.

Limerick Corner
The Fixer pays $5 for the firs! four lines

of an original l imerick selected as the
month's limerick-contest winner. Address
him care of THE ROTARIAN Magazine. 1600
Ridge Avenue, Evanston. I l l inois 60201.

This month's winner comes from Albert
Sargent, a Cheadle and District, England,
Rotarian. Closing date for last lines to
complete it: Ju ly 15, 1966. The "best ten"
entries wi l l receive $2.

BLUE NOTE
Al a loo lengthy Rotary luncheon,
A police guest arose with his truncheon,

Wilh truculent po.se.
He demanded its close,

UNDATED
Here again is the bobtailed limerick pre-

sented in THE ROTARIAN for J anua ry :
There was a young student from "Stale"
Who ruled himself ti good dale.
He would fume, fuss, and frown
if a girl turned him down

Here arc the "best ten" last lines:
"Now how could he make a good mate."

(Mrs. Vernal R, Lee, wife of a
Nassau, Bahamas, Rotar ian . )

"Never blaming the garlic lie ale!"
(Mrs. L. A. Baltzell, wife of a
Brockton, Massachusetts, Rotarian.)

"Quite surprised that Ins hopes she'd frus-
trate."

(P. C, Addy, member of the Ro-
ta ry Club of Na^pur, India.)

"Which left him in a Mate-—celibate."
(Randolph Newman, member of the Ro-
tary Club of Santa Rosa, California.)

"// made this great dale most irate."
(Mrs. Leon E. Solomon, wife of a
Birkenhcad, New Zealand, Rotarian.)

"Then he'd casually ask out her room-
mate."

(Edward E, Carlson, member of the Rotary
Club of East Providence, Rhode Island.)

"Aii affront he could ne'er tolerate."
(Harold S. White, member of the Rotary
Club of Georgetown-Millsboro, Delaware.)

"Before he could give her the sate."
(Felix R. Freudmann, of the Ro-
ta ry Club of Nathanya, Israel.)

"Such Ego does not rale a mate."
(Waller N. Holmbtrom, of the Ro-
tary Club of Burlingame, California.)

"For he owned a country estate."
(Gerald B. Hyde, of the Rotary
Club of Belleville, Ont., Canada.)
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FOCUS ON Bahrain

uIP" counts for l i t t le in the sheikhdom of Bah-
rain: its highest peak is a 4?0-foot hill . But

"down"—that's the way to wealth, to the vast petroleum
pools that give the t iny land nearly three-fourths of its in-
come, And wi th the discovery of oil in 1932. the
development of fisheries, agriculture and service in-
dust r ies v,as stimulated. Except for oil. Bahrain is
short on n a t u r a l assets. The State is an archipelago,
consisting of the i s lands of Bahrain. M n h a r r a q . Sitrah.
Nabih Salih. Umm Suhhan. .liddah. and Umm Nasiin.
T[K-IV are pear l fisheries and widespread market
gardens, but the islands mostly are l imestone, sand
dunes , and ar l ' a j shrubs, a delicacy to camels. Moreover.
t e m p e r a t u r e s d u r i n g the Mav-to-October Summer can
reach t i n decrees (F.) in the shade, and the average

annual rainfall is from two to four inches. But with its
oil wealth. Bahrain is prosperous enough to finance for
its ] 83.000 people (most of them Arabs) a free na-
tional health service, free education, and easy loans to
build private homes. A hereditary ruler—current!},
Sheikh Isa bin Sulman al-Khalifah—holds power.
Bahrain has had a treaty of protection with Great Bri ta in
since 1862. Before that it was occupied in turn by the
Portuguese, the Persians, and the 'Utubi tribe from the
neighboring sheikhdom of Qatar. The cap i ta l of the is-
lands is Manama, where a 7-million-dollar pier handles
large ocean vessels. ( Bahrain, looking toward the proba-
ble exhaus t ion of its oil lode in about 30 years, is \ i r i \ ing
to become a trading center.! With a population of more
t h a n 73.00(1. Manama has Bahrain 's f i rs t Rotary Club ,
chartered in September. 1965, with Sheikh Mohamed
bin Mubarak a l -Kha l i f a as President. It holds it-, meet-
ings on Sundays at 1 : 1 5 P.M., at the Bahrain Interna-
t iona l Airport Restaurant.

The minaret of a mosque is a symbol of Islam's predominance in Bahrain.
r . -n. ; , , i hi r.~..\.—V. . r. II . I I I - n n t n r - C ' D .
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Your G agent can insure them all
Because he operates independently, your USF&G agent can pick and
choose from many policies to get you the best possible coverage. His wide
range of USF&G policies means a coordinated program from one
experienced source. You'll find him in the Yellow Pages. Consult your
USF&G agent as you would your doctor or lawyer.

THE WWI ^.iW COMPANIES, BALTIMORE 3, MD. United States Fidelity & Guaranty Co., Fidelity & Guaranty Life
Insurance Co., Fidelity & Guaranty Insurance Underwriters, Inc., Baltimore 3, Md. • Fidelity Insurance Co. of Canada, Toronto

CASUALTY • FIRE • MARINE • MULTI-LINE • LIFE • GROUP INSURANCE f] FIDELITY • SURETY BONDS
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twice the "grip
i

ith a 4-wheel drive
'Jeep'Gladiator.

M.

With the 4-wheel drive 'Jeep' Gladiator you've got twice
the truck, because you've got twice the traction of 2-
whee! drive pick-ups. Digs through mud, plows through
snow, walks through sand, handles rough terrain like a
breeze...really gets the job done. You can outfit your
Gladiator as you want it: hot new engines —250 hp
V-8 or Hi-Torque 6; standard or custom cab and trim;

choice of colors; full width or bucket seats; 3 power take-
off points; 7 or 8 foot box; flat bed or stake with dual
wheels; GVW's 5000 to 8600 lbs.; 3 or 4 speed trans-
mission with standard shift. Or Turbo Hydra-Matic*. (It's

the only pick-up offering automatic transmission with
4-wheel drive.) Get the traction you need, with a

'Jeep' Gladiator. KAISER Jeep CORPORATION

You've got to drive it to believe it. See your 'Jeep' dealer. Check the Yellow Pages.


